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ABSTRACT

0gol1a, Margaret Auma. M.Sc., The University of Manitoba. November,

1984. Inheritance of Soroutinq Resi stance in Common Bread Wheat

(Tni,ticun autivun L.). Major Professor: Dr. L.E. Evans.

The cultivar RL 4137, a spring wheat with a long dormancy

period, was hybridized with two non-dormant lines. Sprouting resistance

and hence dormancy was measured in terms of enzymatìc (c-amllase)

activity and also by visual assessment Ín order to simulate a practica'l

plant breeding situation.

The two crosses were mildly field weathered, and o-amylase

activity was measured on a síng'le plant basÍs. Seeds of the parental

plants (Pt and PZ), their first and second hybrid generations (Ft

and tZ), and the first two backcross populations (AC1f1 and BC2F1)

were used. The o-amrlase actívity was measured by a Model 191 Gra'in

Amyìase Ana'lyzer (Perkin-Elmer Corp., Coleman Instruments Div., Dak

Brook, IL 60521).

Generation means analyses indicated that gene action for

o-amylase activity was primarily additive for both crosses, with a

smaller insignificant dominance component.

Vari ance analyses i ndicated a moderate additi ve geneti c

variance for a-amylase activity. Dominance variance was on'ly detected

in one cross. Broad sense heritability and narrow sense heritabi'lity

estimates were 0.87 and 0.39 respectively in one cross. None of the

genetíc variances were significant in the other cross, which was

therefore thought to have narrolv variability.
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Head rows of the parents, F3 progenies, BC1F2 and BC2t2

generations which simulated a practical plant breeding situation were

severely field weathered. They were visually assessed for sprouting

in the spikes as well as on the seed samp'les.

Chi -square for goodness of fi t analysi s was app'l ied. In

one cross, sprouting resistance was found to be controlled by two

or three genes in the F3 progenies, depending on the seed or sp'ike

visual assessments respectively. In the second cross, sprouting

resi stance v,ras control I ed by one or two recessi ve gene (s ) i n the F3

progenies, depending on the seed or spike visual assessments.

For both crosses, two or three recess'ive genes were found

to control sprouting resi stance in the BC2t2 generations based on

visual spike assessment. Visual, seed assessment ín the BC2F2

generations indicated two genes for resistance in both crosses.

0n the basis of this study, a genera'l conclusion was made

that both c-amylase activity and visual assessment of sprouting may

be adequate as selection criteria for sprouting resistance.
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CH'IPTER I

II{TRODUCTIOII

Pre-harvest sprouting i s the unwanted germination in the

ear of wheat, FJ€, barley, oats, trit'icale and even rice (Derera,

1980). It has a'lso been reported in maÍze (Fong e.t aI. , 1983) and

in sorghum (Mathewson ef. aL.,1982).

Pre-harvest sprouting can be a serious prob'lem when the

harvest period is wet and humid (Harrington, 1949; McEwan' 1959;

Gfe'l 'ler and Sve jda , 1960; Everson and Hart, 1961 ; Freed 8,t &L. ,

7976; Derera, 1980; C'iha and Go'ldste jn, 1983; and Reitan, 1983).

In particular, it is of major concern in North l,lest Europe and certajn

regions of South America and Africa. Other areas inc'lude the Pacific

North tlest and New York State of the U.S.A.; the provinces of Ontario,

Saskatchewan and Manitoba of Canada., and New Zealand and the Northern

l,lheat Belt of Austral'ia (Derera, 1980; and Mjtchell Q.t eL. ' 1980).

Sprouting damage often occurs erratical'ly and non-predictably.

Stoy (1983) stressed that great econom'ic losses in some years in various

parts of the world may result from sprouting damaqe. Stoy strong'ly

emphasised that research on this complicated prob'lem should be carried

out in the intervening 'favourable' period and should not f'luctuate

according to the weather.

I'lheat varieties resistant to sprouting should withstand

one or two weeks or longer of unfavourab'le weather after being ripe.

Sprouting resistance however is a compìex phenomenon wh'ich includes

seed dormancy, plant morphol ogy and envi ronmental infl uences. 0f

these components, seed dormancy appears to be the most important.
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Dormancy denotes any condition inherent in the seeds which prevents

the germination of viable seeds for a definite period after harvest

(Gfeller and Svejda, 1960). The usual criterion for germìnation is

the emergence of the radicle. However, many processes take pl ace

in seeds prÍor to any visible growth (Ketring, 1973). 0f these

processes, the activity of the a-amyìase enzyme can be the most damagt'ng

in wheat utilisation (Kruger, 1980; tileredith, 1983). Although

increased c -amylase levels may not be a major concern in bread

baking processes of Canada (La Croix eL a.L.,1976) and U.S.A. (0'Connel

e.t a.L., 1980), it is of significance for some export markets such

as Japan and Great Britain.

It is not onìy desirable that most of the work on pre-harvest

sprouting be centered on varietal trial s, but there is al so a need

to know the genetics of sprouting. Stud'ies on the inheritance of

any of the components of sprouting may give insight into h,ays of

exploitation in breeding for pre-harvest sproutìng resistance.

The study reported herein attempted to determine the

inherì tance of pre-harvest sprouti ng resi stance. The measurement

of pre-harvest sprouting tvas determined in two phases:

1) a -amyìase act'ivity, which is a laborious and expensive

laboratory procedure, but can be preci seìy determined to

meet the índustry's requirement.

2) Visual assessment, which is a quick and inexpensive field

method. The main emphasfs was pìaced on a pìant breeder's

ability to visually select the resistant plants under natural

field conditions.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REYIEI{

2.I PHYSIOLOGY OF PRE-HARVEST SPROUTIIIG

The physiology of sprouting damage revol ves around the

physiology of dormancy and germination, with particular reference

to the activity of enzymes. This involves the interaction of hormones

(gibbereìlins, abscisic acid and cytokinins). Another aspect includes

the provi si on of energy and substrates , and resumpt'ion of prote'in

synthesis for metabolism (Gordon, 1980).

The wheat caryopsis can be divided into three major parts;

pericarp, endosperm and embryo. The pericarp or seed coat is maternal

tissue derived from the ovary wall. The endosperm contains the aleurone

ìayer and the starch reservoÍr. The embryo contains the scutellum,

root and shoot meristems (Freed e.t a.L., 1976).

When grain sprouts, several different things happen in a

compìex manner. First'ly, there is the initiation of embryo growth

and endosperm breakdown. Thi s i s contro'l led by endogenous growth

substances exerting either promoting or inhibiting effects on several

key reactions (Stoy and Sundin,1976). 0f these' gibberellic acid

is the main promoter of germination, while abscisic acid may block

germination (Maguire,1975). The first step in the embryo growth

i s the formati on or rel ease of bound gi bbereì 'l i ns (Be'l derok , I97 6

b), which actÍvate the release of SH-containing g'lutathione and cysteine

for use in protein synthesis (Be'lderok, 1968). Giberellins move from

the embryo to the aleurone cel I s of the endosperm inducing the

production of hydrolytic enzpes. These enzymes degrade the endosperm,
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thereby providing sugars and amino acids for growth (Maguire, 1975).

2.1,,1 Seed Coat Imoosed [þrmancy

In this type of dormancy, virtual'ly no germÍnation or on'ly

a slow germination occurs provided the seed coat ìayers are intact,

even if the seeds are placed under optimum conditions of water, light,

oxygen and temperature (Beìderok , 1,976), Because of varietal

differences in dormancy between red and white grained wheats together

with the germinatÍon - promoting effect of removal, or damage of the

seed coat, it has been assumed that some causes of dormancy may reside

in the seed coat.

l*liyamoto e.t. aL, , ( 1961) rei nvesti gated the mai n hypotheses

which were previousìy suggested as causes of dormancy in wheat. They

found that dormancy was not caused by restricted water or oxygen uptake,

a mechanical ly tough seed coat or immature embryos. Germination

inhjbitors located in the seed coat were found to have a signifjcant

effect on dormancy. At harvest and three weeks after harvest the

red dormant cultivars had more inhibitors than the white non-dormant.

The'loss of dormancy during the weeks after maturation was correlated

with the natural inactivation of the inhibitors. They felt that the

low levels of inhibitors in the white wheats may be a possible reason

why pìant breeding research for dormant white wheats has been

unsuccessful.

Studies by }Jellington and Durham (1961) indicated that

mechanícally tough seed coat of wheat does not limit water uptake.

Durham and l,tellington (1961) determined whether the

germination behaviour of white and red wheat grains could be attributed
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to either oxygen requirement of the embyros or the permeability of

the covering layers. They found that the presence of the covering

layers prevented any intact red grains from germinating in ejther

0.5% or 5% oxygen; very few germinated in air, a'lthough more germinated

in 40% oxygen. In contrast, a few intact white grains germinated

in 0.5% oxygen with marked increased germÍnation in 5% oxygen, and

in air, and only a further sìight increase in 40% oxygen. In both

varieties the covering'layers of some grains were therefore sufficiently

impermeable to prevent germination when the oxygen concentration in

the externa'l atmosphere was very low. l,lith high externa'l concentration

there was a greater increase in germ'ination of the white grains than

of the red, possibìy as a result of increased diffusion of oxygen

through the covering layers.

The actua'l mechani sm of impermeabi I i ty to oxygen i s not

known. Belderok (1976) assumes that high mo'lecular weight proteins

are present in the testa layer of wheats during dormancy. These

proteins easily swell after soaking the grains in water and thus make

the testa impermeable to oxygen.

Gordon (1970) attributed premature germination to mechanical

defects in the pericarp-testa. A relatively higher percentage of

defective kernels was observed in certain varieties than'in others.

Because he found dÍfferentia'l germination withjn an ear, he conc'luded

that a mechanical failure caused germination. Rupture of the seed

coat preceded any obvious growth of the embryo. Be'lderok (1976b) found

that the testa of a sprouting resistant wheat maintained its integrity

beyond grain maturity, whereas the structure became granular before

maturity in wheats without sprouting resistance.
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2.1.2 Enbryo DoYtancy

Embryo dormancy means that the germination inhibitors reside

in the embryo, and that no germination takes p'lace when the coat layers

are damaged or removed, even if the seeds are p'laced under optìmum

conditions of water, light and temperature (Belderok,1976). Thjs

dormancy has been described in freshìy harvested Hondøun tpontanøun

(Urion and Chapon, 1955; cited by Belderok, 1968) and in Avøna Áafun

(Naytor and Simpson, 1961). It has also been observed occasionally

in other cereals (Sch'leip, 1938; Moormann, 7942; cited by Belderok'

1968). The proposed mechanism is based on cytokinin/'inhjbitor

interaction (Belderok, 1976). The first step in the termination of

dormancy is a decrease in the inhibitor leve'1, followed by an increase

in cytokinin content. If wheats with th'is cytokin'in/inhibitor gene

source were available, they would be useful in breedìng programs for

sprouting resistance. This may be of some importance for the breeders

of wh.ite grained varieties, for the cytokinin/inhibitor mechanism

is localized in the embryo and not in the seed coat'

2.1.3 Abscisic Acid (ABA)

ABA has been shown to induce natural dormancy in seeds and

buds of many species. Stoy and Sundin (1976) demonstrated that ABA

at a concentration of 5 x 10-5 H drastically reduced the gerrnination

of wheat seeds. Radley (1980) confirmed the inhibitory action of

ABA and found gibberellic acid to have a reverse effect. Radley

suggested that supraoptimal auxin levels may be even more important

as germ'ination inhibitors. The auxin was identified as indole acetic

acid.
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Undoubtedly, there are genes whi ch control I evel s of

endogeneous growth substances" Freed e.t aL., (L976) felt that an

understanding of these gene systems may allow researchers to manipu'lat,e

the chain of events involved in the germination sequence.

2.1.4 Gibberellic Acid CA

The first step in embryo growth of cereals is the formatíon

of GA or the conversion of bound to free GA in the embryo. Endogeneorus

GA in the embryo scutellum stimu'lates synthesis of hydroìytic enzymes,

most notably c -amylase in the aleurone layer (Varner' 1964). ThLus

any reduction in GA release or aleurone layer response to GA may he

exploited in the reduction of deleterious effects of pre-harvest

sprouting (Gale, 1976).

2.1.5 c-Amylase

This enzyme in mature wheat kernels is either the residue

that formed during maturation (Kruger, L972 ; Þleredith, 1974) or

is synthesised during germination (Kruger, I972 b; Briggs, 197'?.;

Meredi th, 1974) .

The natural function of a -amylase is to convert starch

in the wheat endosperm to sugars and gummy substances for use by tthe

growing pìant (Sanders, 1961). Dronzek eL aL., ('1972) found tha:t

o-amylase began its attack in the aìeurone layer and preferentially

attacked large granu'les of starch. As germinatjon proceeded, smallen

granu'les were also eroded but at a slower rate than the large granules-

Thus starch that is resistant to a-amylase activìty' at

least to some degree, would in theory be attractive in breeding fo'r
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resistance. The other possible alternative would be to look for

c-ôm!1ase inhibitors.

The physioìogy of pre-harvest sproutíng seems to be very

complex. l4any factors are to be considered in seekíng resi stance

to sprouting. Among the factors, physiologicaì blocks to endosperm

degradatÍon may be expìoited. As the activities of these processes

are ìarge'ly controlled by embryo processes, dormancy of the embryo

may be desirable. However, it may a'l so be useful to have a

physiologicaì block only at the aleurone cells of the endosperm.

2.2 FACTORS THAT INFLUEI{CE PRE-HARVEST SPROUTII{G

2.2.1 Plant llorphology

The degree of pre-harvest sproutfng may be influenced by

cultivar characters which affect moisture content of the ears. Such

factors include glumes and awns, position of seed on spike and position

of the spi ke.

2.2.1.1 Glu¡rns and Arns

Glumes and awns have been impìicated in sprouting resistance

with particular reference to differential moisture uptake/ìoss and

inhibitors. Pool and Patterson (1958) found that awned wheat l'ines

had a significantly higher rate of water uptake than the awnless ljnes.

They also found significant differences in rates of water absorption

of waxy and non-waxy glumed cu'ltivars. The non-waxy glumed cultivar

was higher in moisture than' the waxy glumed. Clarke (tgAZ) found

no differences in drying rate of two cultivars Manitou (awnless) and

Napayo (awned) in either windrowed or standing treatments.
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In a comparison of 26 awned cultivars with 25 awnless ones,

King and Chadim (1983) found significantìy slower wetting and slower

germination in the awnless cultivars. Germination in the ear was

significantly correlated with simultaneous, 30 h germination of isolated

grain on filter paper (r = 0.61). Seed from awnless varietjes

germinated relatively poorly in the ear compared with seed on filter
paper, whiìe the awned varieties germinated better in the ear than

on the filter paper. They concluded that the awns influence grain

germi nati on .

I'lares (tggg) found that the most sprout resi stant cul ti var

had a lower rate of water uptake by the grain in the ear than that

of the least resistant cultivar.

Low germination in whole heads has been attributed to

inhibitors in the bracts. Smith (1948) found that removing the chaff

from seeds of several stocks of wheat increased the percentage of

germination, even in relatively fresh seeds. The abjljty of seeds

of four varieties of common wheat to germinate in the chaff as reported

earlier by Harrington (1932) was correlated with the'ir tendency to

germinate in the stook. Hutchinson e.t a.L., (1948) felt that the g1ume

stimulated some latent factor within the grain itself. Derera Lt.

a2., (tSZ0¡ found highty significant differences in cu'ltivar germ'ination

response when tests were carried out on media containing their own

milled husk. In a subsequent study, Derera and Bhatt (lgAO) sucessfully

transferred the germination inhibition of the cultivar Klejber into

the cultivar Gamut. They conc'luded that it appeared prom'is'ing to

use germination inhibition contributed by Kleiber.

Strand ( 1980) , found the effects of chaff i nhj bi tors to
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be límíted, and their role appears to be less well known.

2.2.1.2 Position of Seed on Spike

The relationshÍp of rate of germination and position of

the seed on the spike is reìatively obscure (Hardesty and Elljot,

1956). l,lellíngton (1956) observed that the first seeds of a wh'ite

spring wheat variety to germinate were those se'lected from spikelets

near the top of the parenta'l spike. This phenomenon was not apparent

in a red spring wheat. 0bservations simi'lar to that of l.Jellington

(1956) were made by Hardesty and Elliot (1956). They found that florets

that reach anthesis earlier (1st and Znd florets from spikelets in

the centre of the spike) had the slowest rates of germination. Further

support comes from the recent work of King and ChadÍm (1983), who

observed that germination in the ear was always more advanced in the

smal'ler grain in perípheral floret positions.

2.2.1.3 Position of Spike

In barley, ear nodding angìes of greater than 120' from

the upright reduce water damage (Brinkman and Luk, 1979). However,

it is uncommon for wheat ears to nod at more than 90'from vertical

(King and Chadim, 1983).

Strand (1980) found cultivar characteristics such as position

(nodding vs. upright) and density of the ears to affect moisture uptake.

However, the differences between cu]tivars were small and their effect

on sprouting low. King and Chadim (1983) testing two varieties of

wheat, found that ears held horizontal'ly absorbed water more at the

start of wetting than those held vertica'lìy.
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Hong (1979) concluded that desirable criteria when seìecting

for resistance may include closed florets, early maturity, lax spike'

tenacious gìume, heavy waxy bloom on the spike, short plant height,

and short or absent alns.

The plant factors that influence sprouting appear to be

a balance of several factors. The re'lative importance of each factor

changes with variety and the environment.

2.2.2 Environmntal

The readiness to sprout i s a resul t of the genetì c

constitution of the grain and the influence of the weather, both before

and during the harvest season (Stoy, 1983).

A comrrpn observation is that grains germinate more readily

when dry and hot, rather than when moist, cool conditjons prevaìì

duri ng grai n devel opment ( Bel derok, 1966, 1968 ) . Presumably, hi gher

temperatures increase biochemica'l processes; further advanced react'ions

require a shorter after-ripening period in the germination sequence.

Nielsen et. 01., (1984) found that high mean temperatures

during the two weeks before physio'logical maturi ty increased

susceptibi'lity of wheat to sprouting after rain treatment.

Belderok (1968) showed that the deve'loping grain is influenced

in a critical period coincÍding with the soft dough stage. The dormancy

of a wheat variety was found to depend on the accumu'lated temperature

(sum of daily mean temperatures above 12.5"C) during this crit'ical

period. Based on thi s system, a mode'l for sprouting damage pred'iction

warning has been deveìoped for soft white wheats Ín The Netherlands.

In other words, as soon as a certain critical accumu'lated temperature
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level is exceeded, there is rísk of sprouting if it rains during

harvest,

Prediction schemes may have variable success as might be

expected in such a complex process. 0lsson and Mattson (1976) found

Belderok's system unre'liable for most cultivars in other environments.

Possibly due to large genotype x environment interactions, as these

have been reported (Kneen and Hads, 1945; Lacroix e,t a.L.' 1976;0lsson

and Þlattson , !976; McÇrate e.t ú. , 1981; and Niel sen e,t a'L. , i984)

to have comp'lex effects on sprouting. However, Hong (1979) found

that genotype x environment effects were insignìficant for sprouting,

dormancy and a amylase activitY.

Mi tchel 1 e-t a.L. , ( 1980) demonstrated that sprouti ng can

occur before some pred'ictive methods are appl'ied to assess

susceptibility.

In North Dakota, studies to facilitate the development of

a sprouting model are underway by Bauer and Black (1983). They found

sprouting to be a potential problem when two conditions are met. Fjrst,

spike water concentration must have been reduced to harvest ripeness,

about 120 to 140 g kg-1 water concentration. This reductìon must

occur at least once and be retained at this 'level, for a period

differing with cultivars to overcome dormancy. Secondly' the sp'ike

must remain wet long enough for the grain to imbibe enough water to

attain the threshold of about 450 to 490 g kg-l. After these conditions

are met the extent of sprouting is governed by the length of time

the grain moisture leve'l remains above the sprout threshold water

concentration. They suggested that the key to issuing a warning of

a threatening sprouting problem fol'lowing a rain is a determination
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of the ambient drying conditions.

I'lost of the factors tend to vary accordi ng to

location and year, thereby making sprouting a very

phenomenon.

the variety

comp'l 'i c a te d

2.3 EFFECTS OF PRE-HARVEST SPROI'TIIIG 01{ GRAII{ UTILIZATIOII

l,lheat is used mainly as focd for man, to a lesser extent

as feed for livestock and sti'll much less for seed and industrial

purposes. 0f the wheat used throughout the world by far the greater

part (endosperm) is milted into flour, from which a great variety

of ba ked or cooked products can be made (Peterson , 1965 ) . l,li th the

utilization in mind, it therefore follows that the effects of sprouting,

i.e. damage to the endosperm and consequently the whole graìn can

be very detrimental to producers and processors.

For the producers, sprouting reduces y'ield and quality of

the harvested grain. Yield loss due to sprout'ing occurs during

threshing when the plumules and the radjcles, together with the'lighter,

depleted grains, are winnowed out (Derera, 1980). A r0% yie'ld loss

is not uncommon (Belderok, 1968).

Reduction in quaìity which leads to ìowering of grade or

rejection of grain has been of major concern to many countries. The

degree and proportion of sprouted grain in a consignment is one of

the important degradÍng factors. According to the inspection divison

of the Canadian Grain Conmission (1983), kernels are classified as

sprouted when there is clear evidence of growth at the germ area. In

some cases the actua'l sprout is knocked off leaving de-germed kernels;

such kernels are on'ly considered sprouted if they are associated with
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other kernels bearing visible sprouts. In Canada, the maximum a'llowable

percentage of sprouted kerneJs in No. 1 cl,lRs wheat is 0.5% (Kruger

and Tippìes, 1983).

It is not easy to obtain figures of total damage. One

estimate from the Canadian Grain Commission indicates that O.O7% of

the total carlots of Hard Red Spring lrlheat unloaded at terminal

elevators during May to 0ctober, lg83 were downgraded due to excessive

sprouting (per. Comm., l,lard, 1983). Sprouting processes also decrease

grain density and reduce weÍght per bushel which may further'lower

the grade (Derera, 1980).

The effects of sprouting are aJso noted by the processors

in reduced kerne'l weight and decreased flour yield and quaìity. These

effects arise from the fact that when grain sprouts, severa'l things

happen in a compìex manner. Not only are the shoot and root grow.ing,

but there are vast changes occurring in the rest of the grain. In

particular' enzymes are being formed that will enable the new pìant

to make use of the food reserves that are in the endosperm. The most

important of these enzymes, ôs has been noted by many workers, js

a-amylâSe, þul there are many others. The natural function of a-amylase

is to convert the starch to sugars and certain gummy substances.

l,lheat with low a -amylase is required to produce bread of

good qua'l ity (Gothard, 1976). Excess o -amylase activÍty produces

a highly colored loaf with a sticky crumb due to the reduction of

more starch to dextríns than necessary (Buchanan and Nicholas, 1990;

Sanders, 1961 ). Thi s reduces the water absorption and prevents

production of a large loaf volume with regutar crumb structure (Gothard,

1e76 ) .
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The sticky crumb is a probìem to the baker because it stjcks

to the blades of the slicing machine, so that the loaves tear instead

of sìicing. The activity of a -amyJase is also the cause of probìems

in other industríal uses of flour and starch made from sprouted wheat

(t4eredith, 1983).

sprouted wheat is al so unsuitabre for seed purposes, âS

damage to the embryo and subsequent attack by pathogenic fungi reduce

the germination of the grain or vigour of the seedìÍng (McEwan, lg5g).

For example, a report in New Zealand l,lheat Review (1945-1946) on

field germination tests on four wheat lines sorted according to the

degree of sprouting, indicated that seedlings in the "unsprouted" class

germinated as well as the control (about 90%). The ,,slightìy sprouted,'

class germinated 15 to 20% lower. The "badìy sprouted', c'lass hardìy

germínated at all; the few seed'lings were weak and stunted. The

conc'lusion was that wheat 'lines with a ìarge proportion of sprouted

grain (more than 15%) shou'ld not be used for seed because great wastage

wou'l d be i nvol ved.

sprouted grain kept for feed is'liabre to go mou'ldy (Meredith,

1983). According to McEwan (1967), wheat damaged by sprouting can

be used satisfactorily for lÍvestock feed, but it is generaììy sold

at a lower price than grain for miììing. Such wheat could be fed

to animals with caution as there could be danger of mycotoxins.

There is no doubt that sprouting can be a problem in the

agricu]tural economy of various parts of the world. It therefore

ca'lls for measures to remedy the situation. To this end some

suggestions have been presented in the 'literature. For exampìe, Derera

(1980) suggested the neutra'l ization of the hydrolytic enzymes by
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industrial tneans. Alternativeìy, a more economical use for the damaged

grain could be sought. Briggle (1980) reported that early harvesting

coupled wíth the use of grain dryers has reduced sprouting damage

in the Michigan wheat crops.

The Flour t4illing and Baking Research Association at

Chorleywood, England, has attempted to eliminate a -amylase âs a prob'lem

with the development of a microwave baking system (Chamberlain, 1973).

Hagberg noted in 1951 that it'is possible to remove sprouted

graìns from a mixture by taking advantage of their lower density

(Meredith 1983). Mered.ith ( 1983) reported that the lrlheat Research

Insti tute , Chri stchurch , New Zeal and , tried the process of cutti ng

off the germ end of the grain where amy'lase is most concentrated. The

problem would rarely be serious enough to iustify the added expense

of using density and cutting processes.

Lastly, if the baker and his customers can accept a lower

standard of product, then this would be the cheapest solution to the

probì em.

2.4 IIEASUREI.IEI{T OF PRE-HARVEST SPROUTIIIG RESISTANCE

Different methods for determ'ining sprouting resistance have

been described in the literature. The majority are based on dormancy.

Dormancy is a complicated phenomenon and is usualìy Ínvestigated by

germination tests. Such tests scored as percent germinated can be

done usíng threshed grains which are either pìaced in petri dishes

(Belderok, 1968), or on sand (Harrington, 1949) or the whole ear is

used. The ears are placed in a room with high re'lative hum'idjty

(Schmidt, 1934; Svensson and Lagerstrom, 1966; cited in Johansson'
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1976) or placed in a rainfatl simulator (McMaster and Derera, 1976)

op placed on damp sand (Harrington, 1949). Clarke (1983) concìuded

that screening of genotypes for sprouting resistance in the fjeld

should be done in simulated windrows. Simulated windrows tend to

faci'litate good differential between genotypes.

An alternative to germination tests is to determine enzyme

levels, especia'l1y a -amy'l¿5g ôctivÍty (Johansson, 1976). In principle,

the measurement of a -amyl ase acti vi ty shou'l d yiel d better resul ts

Ín relation to quality required by the industry. This is because

results obtained are the sum-effects of all cultivar characters

expressed as resistance to pre-harvest sprouting (Strand, 1980).

To measure the activity of an enzyme, a substrate is provided

and a measure is made of its action on the substrate. The substrate

in this case is starch. Starch consists of two fractions: amy'lose (a

I inear polymer of glucose un'its I inked through o-( 1-4) bonds) and

amylopectin, which is similar to amylose except that the polymer is

branched because of the presence of a-(1-6) bonds (Robyt and t^lhelan,

1968). c-Amylase is an endo-hydrolase enzymen and it can attack

internal segments of the starch chain thereby producing dextrins and

very sma'l I amounts of ma]tose and gl ucose (Reddy ei 0"L., 1984 ) . The

maltose and dextrins are further degraded by glucosidases, B-amylase

and phosphorylase to glucose and glucose-6-phosphate (Briggs, 7972\.

The ability of c-amylase to hydrolyse starch has been utilised

in many tests. A test devised by Hagberg (1960;1961) for measuring

a-amylase activity has proved to be very practical. Common'ly speak'ing

it is known as Fa'lìing Number (FN). FN is defined as time in seconds

required to stir and allow stirrer to fall a measured distance through
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a hot aqueous flour gel undergo'ing liquefaction. Although the originaì

FN method was intended to apply onìy to flour, Perten (1964) has shown

how the test can be successfulìy applied to wheat.

The Amylograph (AACC,1983) is a recording viscometer that

may be used to determine the effect of c-amylase on viscos'ity of flour.

Tipples ( 1969) developed a microvi scometric method for

measuring r-amylase activity in sma'll samp'les of wheat and flour. The

reciprocal of time taken for the vi scosity to decrease to one-hal f

of its original value is used as the basis of û-amylase act'ivìty.

Because it can be applied to single kernels, it may prove valuable

in breeding work aimed at developing sprouting resistant cult'ivars.

As an al ternat'i ve to the menti oned vi scometri c methods ,

a method based on the production of maltose formed by the breakdown

of starch from flour could be measured by the maltose test (AACC,

1e83).

Starch also gives a blue color with iodine, and the

disappearance of this co'lor can be measured. A method by Farrand

(1964) measures the c-amylase activity by using a ß-l imjt dextrin

as a standard substrate. Res'idual dextrin after predetermined react'ion

time is determined by measuring the co'lor developed after addit'ion

of iodine.

The method of Perten ( 1966 ) a'l so measures a-amyl ase actì v'ity

using ß-limit dextrin as a substrate. The decrease with time of the

intensity of co'lor obtained with diluted iodine solution is used as
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an index of starch degredation.

The gel-diffusion method of Briggs (1962) uses ß-limit dextrin

or starch as substrate. c-Amy'lase act'i vi ty can be r:eadì ly estimated

by aììowìng a solution of the enzyme to djffuse from a fi'lter paper

disc into an agar gel containing substrate. The substrate is degraded

i n the zones i nto whi ch the enzyme penetrates so that , when the

ge'l-surface is flooded with a solution of iodjne, circular clear zones

are obtained against the substrate-iodine background. The djameter

of the clear zone is proportiona'l to the logarithm of enzyme

concentration. A modificatjon of Brigg's method has been made by

Hayter and Alljson (1972) whìch enables total diastatic actìvity to

be measured. They found the method to be of potentia'l use in plant

breeding as an aid to selection for low or high diastatic power.

Gothard ( 1976 ) deve'l oped a non-destructi ve method. The

method is based on geì diffus'ion. As halved grains are applied djrectly

to the agar surface, the need for enzyme extraction is el'iminated.

After incubation the hal f grains are removed with forceps and the

agar surface irrigated with dilute iodine solution. The diameter

of the clear zone is measured. Because on'ly half the grain is used

for each analysis, the remaining half with embryo can subsequently

be grown íf required in a breeding program. Hejgaard and G'ibbons

( 1979) presented a ge1 diffusion method which uses a dye label led

starch as a substrate for c-amylase assay.

0n the same basis of color-substrate complex, other methods

invol ve incorporating some dye molecuJes into starch. Such a

commercially available substrate is phadabas tablet, which consists

of starch cross linked to a cibacron blue dye. The digestion of the
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modified starch wi'l I I iberate dye into sol ution so that color can

be measured by a colorinteter'. The amount of blue co'lor produced js

proportionaì to the degree of hydrolysis. Such methods include those

of Fuller (1972) Barnes and Blakeney (nlq) and Mathewson e.t aL.,

( 1e82).

Final'ly, the effect of c-amylase activity can also be measured

by a reduction in the amount of c'loudiness of a starch solutjon.

Recently, such a method was described by Campbel'l (1980). The method

uses ß-limit dextrin as a substrate for a-amy'lase activity. The basjc

prìncÍpìe by which the unit (Perkin-Elmer model 191 Grajn Amylase

Analyzer) measures amylase activity is that the right angle scatterìng

of 1ìght by suspended starch particles decreases as amy'lase cleaves

the starch into smaller particles. Kruger and Tipp'les (1981) modìfied

Campbe'll's method in order to obtain maximum sensitivìty.

The majority of the methods of assessing sprouting damage

as described above have been shown to be correlated. Thus the visual

assessments have been shown to be corre'lated wjth analytical methods

and also analytìcal methods correlated amongst each other.

Bhatt ef. aL., (1976) determined visib'le sprouting (% sprouted)

and o-amylase activ'ity (gel diffusion method) on four groups of wheat.

They found correlation (r = 0.75, 0.74,0.58 and 0.82) between visible

sprouting and a-amllase activity for groups 1, 2,3 and 4 respective]y.

Nielsen e,t al., (1984) also found a highìy significant positive

correlation (¡ = 0.88) between percent sprouting and o-amylase activity

in wheat.
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Ti ppì es ( 1969 ) reported that the mi crovi scometri c method

compared more favourably with the Farrand method than with the ICC

colorimetric method. Gothard (1976) found a correlation (r = 0.984)

between gel diffusion and Farrand method. Barnes and Blakeney (1974)

found correlations (r = 0.863) between Amylograph and gel diffusion.

0'Connell e.t aL,, (1980) reported a correlation (r = 0.973) between

Fal'l ing Number and Grain Amylase Analyzer (Perkin-Elmer model 191,

GAA).

More correlations concernÍng the foregoing can be found

in Barnes and Blakeney (L974), Mathewson and Pomeranz (1978), Mathewson

Qi. a.L., ( 1982 ) and D'Appol onia e,t a.L. , ( 1982 ) .

General'ly, tle method of choice seems to depend on the cost

and conven'ience. It may also depend on the amount of delay that can

be tolerated to obta'in a resul t of the desi red precí sion. Almost

instantaneous resu'lts can be obtained by visual selection whìch is

also inexpensive. in some varieties, even ìf v'isjble sprouting does

not occur, the a-amylase level may be considerably h'igh. Thus the

o-amylase activ'ity cannot be reliably estimated by determining the

percentage of sprouted kernels.

2.5 GEI{ETIC ASPECTS OF PRE-HARVEST SPROUTING

Resístance to pre-harvest sprouting is a complex character

(Derera eÌ. aI., !976; Stoy and Sundjn, 1976). Dormancy and red grain

color were the earliest to be considered as components of resistance

(Njlsson-Ehle, 1914). More recently, low a-amylase sy¡tþetìc potential

and gìbbere'llic acid insensitÍvity have been included as components

of resistance in whíte grained wheat (Derera e,t aL., 1976). Varjetal
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differences have been observed for both these components (Gale and

Marshal I , L973; Derera e,t a.L., l976).

2.5.1 Association of Dorman cy and Seed Coat Color

In wheat, white grained and red graìned varieties are

distinguished; in the latter the gra'ins are not really red, but disp'lay

a wide range of shades of brown (Belderok,1968). The earliest report

on heritable varietal differences in predisposìtion to sprouting,

associated mainJy wìth seed coat color was made by Nilsson-Ehle (1914).

He reported that the white varieties which did not have "red factors"

germinated very earlyi the "one factorjal', red varjeties germinated

next and the "more factorjal " red varjeties germinated Jast. He

concluded that it was not necessari'ly the red pigmentation 'in the

seed coat that inhibjted germination, but that the genes responsible

for red color may be closely assocjated wjth the genes influencìng

the structure of the seed coat.

Studies by other workers seem to be j n I j ne wi th

N'ilsson-Ehle's findings. For example, Gfeller and svejda (i960)

postu'lated that the degree of seed dormancy was likely to be controlled

by the multiple genes wh'ich govern seed coat color. Everson and Hart

( 1961 ) found that red varjeties had post-harvest dormancies rangìng

from the inhibjtion of germination for 5 or more days to germination

in 'less than 3 days. The white varieties germinated in less than

3 days after they reached maturÍty, except Brevor which had a weak

inhibitory system. Further support comes from the work of B'ingham

and l.lhitmore (1966) who found significant djfferences in dormancy

between red and white grained varieties.
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Other workers who found close positive associations between

red seed coat color and dormancy, include tverson and Hart (1961);

Piech eÌ. aL., (1970); Freed (I972) cited in Freed Q_t aI., (1976);

McEwan (1976); and HcCrate e.t a.(-., (l9Bl).

Some workers have reported that the assocjation between

red grain color and dormancy is not complete and can be very low. For

example Reitan, (1980) found that red seed color intensity was poorly

correlated with seed dormancy (r = 0.387). He concluded that red

seed col or may not be necessari'ly a usef ul sel ect j on cr j ter.ion for
dormancy. Moreover, Gordon (lg7g) reported a red-grained line (Sonora

644) with little or no sprouting resistance. McEwan (19g0) found

that high levels of resistance could be conferred by single red graìn

factors in the homozygous condition. He concluded that an explanation

simpìy in terms of gene dosage'levels does not account for the variation

in sprouting resistance in red-grained wheats.

Based on the foregoing, there appears to be some interactjon

between the factors for red graÍn color and the genetica'l background

controlling dormancy. Many breeders commonìy seek sprouting res.istance

amongst the red grained varieties and their derivatives.

2.5.2 Inheritance of Dormancv and Seed Coat Color

In a prel Íminary test to determine the inherjtance of

dormancy, Deming and Robertson (1933) based dormancy on % germinated

of F1 of a cross between dormant and non-dormant parents. Dormancy

was determined 10, l5 and ?.0 days after harvest. They found that

dormancy appeared to be dominant over lack of dormancy.

Bhatt and Derera ( l9B0) determined dormancy on randomly
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seJected F4's of a cross between dormanf and non-dormant parents. The

tests were done 10, 20 and 30 days after harvest ripeness. Because

there was such a gap between dormant and the rest of the segregants,

the differences in dormancy were treated as a qualitative one.

classifications were made Ínto dormant (so% or less ) , intermediate

(51-75%) and non-dormant (76-100%). They felt that because very few

dormant types uì,ere recovered there was tendency towards recessiveness

of the factors controì I ing dormancy. In a subsequent paper, Bhatt

e-t.0'L.' (1983) conducted inheritance studies of dormancy 10 days after
harvest ripeness in three wheat crosses. Genetic analysis of the

segregating FZ and BC2 generations revealed 'in two crosses that dormancy

was controlled by two recessive genes. They concluded that a sjtuation
where dormancy is controlled by dominant factors could hasten the

breeding process. However, Hong (lg7g) found dormancy to be controlled
primari'ly by additive gene action. Monogenic recessive or d.igen.ic

dominant control exp'lained the inherjtance of sprouting resistance,

depending upon the parents used.

Maternal inheritance has al so been reported to condi tjon
seed dormancy (Gale , lg76; Freed and Everson , !g7Z; Hong , 1979;

Reitan, 1980; Noll e,t a,(-., lgBZ).

Gordon (1980) determined narrow sense heritabiìity of embryo

dormancy in wheat at three levels of precision i.e. pìot by p'lot

regression estimates based on serial data col lected during graìn

development, spot tests at harvest tíme on single heads monitored

for moi sture content and spot tests at harvest tÍme on pl ot bul ks .

He found heritabi'lity estimates (4I%, ZZ% and O%) of embryo dormancy

for the leve'ls (1, 2 and 3) respectively. Rejtan (19g0) reported
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broad and narrow sense heritabiìity estimates for seed dormancy of
76% and 57% respectiveìy.

Gfeller and Svejda (1960) and Baker (1981) reported that

three genes control'ling red color act in an additive way in that each

additional gene results in at least some intensification of the red

color. These reports have confirmed those of Nilsson-Ehle (19ia).

Generalìy, the red co'lor appears to be dominant to white

and is controlled in an additive manner. The inheritance of dormancy

seems to vary according to the donor parents and methods of anaìysìs

used. From the pìant breeding point of view, it appears possìbìe

to select for sprouting resistant genotypes using dormancy and/or

color.

2.5.3 Genetic Sources of GA Insensitivi ty and Low a-Anylase Synthetic

Potential

Ga'le and Marshall (1973) discovered that germinating seeds

of Tom Thumb and Minister Dwarf had low initial levels of o-amylase

and were not responsive to added GA. Norin l0-Brevor 14 and I'linister,

which were typica'l of other tall varieties, gave large responses to

GA, with minimum sensitivfty at 10-6 or 10-7 M solutions and an optìmum

reaction at 10-4 or 10-3 M. MÍníster Dwarf and Tom Thumb both showed

very I ittle response at any of these concentratÍons. In these

genotypes, the base endogeneous level s of o-amylase uJere al so lower

than the other varieties and the increase after the second 24 hr

incubation period was smal l.
The gene controì I ing GA insensitivity in dwarf varjeties

such as Tom Thumb, Tom pouce and Minister Dwarf has been ass.igned
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the symbol Gai 3 (review, Gale and Law, 1976). The gene Gai 3 is
reported to be extremely potent and dominant to gai 3. The locatjon

of Gai 3 was shown to be on chromosome 4A (Gare Q.t ar-.,1975). The

location of Rht 3 (gene for dwarfism in Tom Thumb) was also found

to be on chromosome 4A (Morrj s e,t a.L., Lg7?). Cons jderable work by

Gale and Marshall (1973), Gale and Gregory (1977) and Flintham and

Gale (1980) has led to the postu'lation that GA insensitivity could

be a p'leiotropic effect of one or more of the dwarfing genes or the

effect of separate genes linked to those in the dwarfjng system.

Because the GA insensìtivity in germinating seeds of Tom

Thumb and its derivatives has been confirmed a number of times, many

workers such as Gale and Marshal I (1975), Gale (1976), Derera e.t a.L. ,

(1976) , McMaster (1976), Bhatt e,t a.(.. , (t977) , Fl intham and Gale (1983)

and Hares Qf aI., (1983) have proposed that the insens'itivity could

be a mechani sm for pre-harvest sprouting resj stance. Indeed, work

i s underway at the Plant Breeding Institute at Cambridge, Eng'land,

and the university of sydney in Australia, utiìising the GA

insensitivity in search of sprouting resistance.

2.5.4 Inheritance of a-Amylase Activitv

There is very litt'le information concern'ing inhe¡itance

of û-amy'lase peh 
^e. Bingham and l,lhitmore (1966) found ìarge

differences between varieties in r-amylase activity thought in part

to be due to the differences in susceptibi'lity to germination in the

ear. The germination in the ear always resuìted in increased o-amylase

activity. There tvere also ìarge differences between varjet'ies in

the c-amylase activity of the grain which had no vjs'ible indicatjon
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of germination. They concl uded that ì n breedì ng for sprouti ng

resistance, progress would be most rapid if both'low c-amylase activity

and resistance to germination in the ear are considered.

Gale (1976) using means components of variatjon found that

additive and dominance genetic effects had sìgnificant contribution

to a-amylase activity in two out of three crosses of wheat. The

addi ti ve geneti c vari abi 1 i ty for a-amyl ase acti vi ty suggests that

there is scope for se'lection of the desired level of o-amyìase activity.

Bhatt a,t aL. , (1,97 6) found an F 2 segregati on rati o of 359

low:256 high o-amylase activity which fitted to a 9:7 ratio þa2 =

I.I275; p'lies between 0.50 and 0.25). This suggested that the

character may be governed by two major comp'lementary genes.

Heri tabì'l i ty estimates of q-amyl ase acti vi ty seem to be

very low. Day a.t aL., (1955) working wjth three barley crosses found

broad sense heritabiìity estimates (34.?%, 30.6% and 32.5%) of diastatjc

acti vì ty for crosses 1 , 2 and 3 respectì vely. Bhatt Q't a.L. , (1976 )

worki ng wi th wheat forrnd broad sense heri tabi ì i ty estimate of 59i'l

for d-amylase activity. Gordon (1980) also working with wheat found

very low narror,/ sense heritabììity estimates of 72% and 13% for base

leve'l and sprouted level of o-amylase activity respectively. He

concluded that because of the low heritabjlity c-amylase may not always

be a useful selection criterion. Bingham and Hhitmore (1966) stated

that although no full genetic analysis of the inheritance of c-amyìase

activity h,as available, as a breeding objective there was I ittle
difficulty in isolating acceptable lines. Persson (7976) was able

to develop a rye variety (Otello) as a result of lov'l a-âmllase selection

for sprouti ng resi stance.
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0n the who'le, the genetic aspects of pre-harvest sprouting

are sti 'l I not we'l I understood . Many factors are i nvol ved i n an

interacting manner, thus making it difficult to do genetic analysìs.

Because corre'lations have been frequent'ly made between high û-amyl ase

activity and high pre-harvest sprouting (Bingham and l,lhitmore,1966;

Bhatt Qf. a2., L976; and Derera e-t aL., 1976) selectjon procedures

in breeding for resi stance have often invol ved selection of l'ines

wíth low a-amylase activity (Hwang and Varriano-Marston, 1980).
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CHAPTER III
IIATERIALS AIID IIETHODS

3,I PAREI{TAL CHARACTERIZATIOil

RL 4!37, UM 55-3 and BÌll 47 lines of common bread wheat

(Tn i.tiant aeÁtivun L. ) were used as parental I ines. RL 4137 has a

long stab'le dormancy, resistance to sprouting and low c -amylase

activity. owing to its excel'lent sprouting resistance, RL 4137 was

used in the development of the sprouting resistant cultivar 'Co'lumbus'

(Campbell and Czarnecki, 1981).

uM 55-3 and Bl,l 47 are both characteri sed as sprouting

susceptible and have a high a-amyìase activity. Both RL 4137 and

Bll 47 were deveì oped at the Agri cul ture canada Research stat'i on '

llinnipeg, Manitoba. The'line ull 55-3 was developed by the Plant sc'ience

Department, University of Manitoba. The orig'in and pedigrees of the

parenta'l 'lines are indicated in Table 1'

3.2 CROSSIIIG PROCEDURE

The crosses made were as follows:

l. UM 55-3 x RL 4137

?. Bt'l 47 x RL 4137

In the spring of !982, F1 and parental generations were

space planted in the fie'ld. F1 plants v{ere selfed to produce F2 and

símultaneously backcrossed to the parents yielding BC1 and BC2' Simìlar

crossing procedure was done in the growth chamber in the summer of

1982 to supplement seed from the fietd. Additional F1 seeds from

each cross which were required were generated in the greenhouse, in
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TABLE I 0rigin and Pedigr"ee of Parents

PARENT ORIGIN PED I GREE 1

RL 4137

uM 55-3

Bl,l 47

Agric. Canada

ü'li nní peg , Canada

Plant Sci. Dept.

U. of Manitoba

Agric. Canada

I'li nni peg , Canada

Frontana /3/ l4cl{urachy /
Exchange //2* Rednan /4/
Thatcher* 6/ Kenya Farmer

Glenlea / High Protein

Intercross Composite

Neepawa* 6 / Pompe

I Pedigree is written according to Purdy Qf. d,t. ' (1968).
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the falt of 1982. At the same time tZ, BCt and BCZ of both crosses

were selfed in the greenhouse yielding singìe heads per p'lant of F3,

BC1F2 and BC2F2 respectively.

The inheritance of sprouting was undertaken in two parts'

Part one involved the measurement of d-amylase activity on single

plant basis. Part two involved vísual assessments of sprouting.

3.3 IIIHERITANCE AS I'IEASURED BY a-AI'IYLASE ACTMTY

3.3.1 Field Plots

Designated populations given in Tables 2 and 3 were field

grown in the spring of 1983. The single plants were completely

randomized within each cross in order to equalize environmental variance

due to soil heterogeneity. Seeds were hand p'lanted at a spacing of

61 x 61 cm apart in order to eliminate the effects of interp'lant

competitíon on the estimation of genetic parameters. Because of the

abnormalìy hot and dry periods during the growing season, a number

of the plants dÍd not reach maturity. This of course reduced the

number of harvested plants in every generation.

In the míddle of the growing season, the pìants were tagged

for i denti fi cati on purposes . 0n August 29 , 1983 the ti I I ers of

individual plants were tied into bundles and then cut.

A common observatíon in lrlestern Canada has been that windrowed

wheat is more susceptible to sprouting than standing wheat. Clarke

(1983) attributed the difference in sprouting susceptibility between

standing and windrowed wheat to hÍgher moisture contents and slower

drying following rains in wíndrowed compared to standíng. tlith this
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TABLE 2 Generations and llmbers of Plants per Generation, Planted

in the Fietd for Cross tt'l 55-3 x RL 4137

GENE RATI ON NUMBER OF PLANTS

P1 (UM 55-3)

P2 (RL 4137)

F1

F2

Bc1 (P1 x F1)

Bcz (P2 x F1)

30

30

30

220

160

160

TABLE 3 Generations and t{umbers of PIants per Generation, Planted

in the Field for Cross Bl{ 47 x RL 4137

GENERATI ON NUMBER OF PLANTS

P1 (Bl.l a7)

P2 (RL 4137)

F1

F2

Bcr (P1 x F1)

BCz (P2 x F1)

30

30

30

220

160

160
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in mind, on August 29, 1983, the single plant bundles were placed

in a singìe layer on a thick bed of wheat border rol{' in order to

simulate a windrow (Fig. 1).

The susceptib'le parents were used to monitor sprouting levels

before harvesting. Fallíng Number as described by Hagberg (1961) was

determined on 7 gms of ground wheat of the two susceptíble parents

at harvest. The FN of the susceptible parents UM 55-3 and BW 47 were

390 and 428 seconds respectively. Thirteen days later, the FN dropped

to 63 and L25 seconds for UM 55-3 and BtrJ 47 respectively. Because

of the tremendous drop in FN, the single plants were then removed

from the field on September 13, 1983. The weather parameters during

the first two weeks prior to windrowing and two weeks after are gìven

in Appendjx Table 1,

Theheadswerethreshedusingasingleplantthresher.The

seeds were further separated from chaff to ensure that only clean

seed remained for laboratory determ'ination of a-amy'lase actjvity'

3.4 IIIHERITAilCE AS IIEASURED BY YISUAL ASSESSfiENT

3.4.f Field Plots

Designated populations given in Tables 4 and 5 were field

grown in the spring of 1983. Seed from a síng'le head was planted

in a 3 H long row using a four-row seeder. The rows were 30 cm apart.

The main emphasís was pìaced on a plant breeder's ability to visuaìly

select the resÍstant plants under natural field conditions.

0n August 22, 1983, the rows were lodged in sequence, i.e.

one row onto the next to simulate a windrow as indicated in Fíg. 2.

The simulated windrows were periodicalìy checked for visua'l sprouting

on a weekly basis for approxímately eight weeks. The weather parameters

during the first two weeks prior to windrowing and eight weeks after
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FIG. 1 Sing'le P'lant Bundles
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TABLE 4 Generations and ll¡¡nbers of ]lead Rows per Generation Planted

in the FÍeld for Cross lrll 55-3 x RL 4137

GENERATION NUMBER OF ROl,lS

P1 (UH 55-3)

Pz (RL 4t371

F3

Bcr Fe (S)1

Bcz Fe (s)1

20

20

208

104

104

1 (S) indicates se'lfed backcrosses

TABLE 5 Generations and llumbers of Head Rows per Generation Planted

in the Field for Crross Bt{ 47 x RL 4137

GENERATION NUÎ4BER OF ROI.IS

P1 (Bt.l a7)

P2 (RL 4137)

F3

Bc1 F2 (s)l

Bc1 F2 (s)l

20

20

208

104

104

1 (S) indicates selfed backcrosses
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FIG. 2 Lodged Head Rows
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are giyen in Appendix Tabl e 2. 0n october 14, 1983 substantial

differential sprouting among the generations had occurred, hence they

were cut and visual sprouting scores made on the spikes.

3.5

3.5. I

IIEASUREI'IEI{TS OF SPROUTIIIG

Determination of a-Anvlase Activi tv

Grain of single plants given in Tables 2 and 3 were used

in the determination of a-amylase activíty. However, âs indicated

earlier, not alt the plants indicated were used as some plants djd

not reach maturity and some did not yield adequate seed. o-Amylase

actì vi ty was measured by a model 191 Graj n Amyl ase Anaìyzer

(Perkin-Elmer Corp., Co'leman Instruments Div., 0ak Brook, IL 60521)'

The procedures used were based on those described by Kruger and Tipp'les

(198i) who modified the procedures of Campbel'l (1980). The instrument

¡neasures the light scattered from the disperse phase of a suspens'ion

at right ang'les to the axis of the exciting light. The intensity

of this lÍght is directly re'lated to the concentration of the dispersed

particles. As c -amylase cleaves the starch substrate into smaller

soluble products, the light reflected diminishes and the rate of

clearing can be measured. The more the enzyme activity' the greater

the rate of clearing. A more horizontal ìine on the chart paper

indicates a higher activity. Conversely¡ ô lllor€ vertical line indicates

a lower activitY.

3.5.1.1. Preparation of Buffer

The sodíum acetate buffer was prepared by dissolving sodium

acetate (4.1 g) and calcium chloride (0.1110 g) in distjlled deionized
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¡{ater. The pH was brought to 5.5 with dilute acetic acid.

pH l,leter |*lodel 610 vúas used to set the pH of the buffer

the experiment. The fínal sol ution was brought to 1

di sti'l I ed dei oni zed water.

An Accumet

throu ghout

I ltre wi th

3.5.1.2 Preparation of Substrate

gne gram of ß-'limit dextrin of waxy maize starch was added

into a 250 ml flask containing 200 mls of 0.05 M sodium acetate buffer

(pH 5.5, lmM CaCì2). The solution was magnetically stirred until

all the B-limit dextrin r',as dispersed in the solution. l'lith flask

covered to prevent dust contamination the solution was heated 'in a

boiling (100.c) water bath for 10 min to give a uniform and stable

suspension, then allowed to cool while stirring for t hr. The solution

was then centrifuged for 10 min in a bench top centrifuge at 3'000

r.p.m. (setting No. 7) to remove undissolved partic'les. The poo'led

supernatants were kept in the refrÍgerator (4"C).

3.5.1.3 Preparation of Stock c Amylase Solution

The c-amylase used was fron Atpeng'UAL| o,LAzae. Zero point

one gram of the enzyme was slowìy added to magnetical'ly stirring 50

mls of 0.05 M sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.5,1 mM CaCIZ). When

dissolved, the solution was brought to 100 mls with drops of the buffer.

The solution r{as then centrifuged in Beckman mode'l J2-2I centrifuge,

at 10,000 r.p.m. for 10 min. The clarified stock solution was kept

in the refrigerator (4"C).
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3.5.1.4 PreParation of SamPles

The samples vrere prepared in two phases - (1) grindìng and

(2) enzyme extraction.

A grain sample of 5 g was taken from each single p'lant (Tables

2 and 3) for grind'ing. The samp'le was ground in a udy cyclone m'ill

using a 0.5 mm round hole mesh sieve. The grist was thorouqhly mixed.

A grist sample of 1 g was then placed into a rubber capped

test tube. To this grist, 5.0 ml of 0.05 M sodium acetate buffer

(pH 5.5,1 mM CaCl2) was added and the tubes capped. An in'itial gentle

hand shaking of the mixture r{as required to fac'ilitate easy mixing' The

tubes vrere then held tightly in posìt'ion on a Multipurpose Rotator model

150V. The rotator was set to rotate at 10 r.p'm' during which the enzyme

was extracted for one hour. The extract solution was allowed to settle

on the bench for 30 mins. The partly cloudy extraction solution was

then f.i'ltered through a lJhatman Glass Ì'licrofibre fiIter paper of 5'5

cm diameter (GFIC). The clear extract was kept at 4'C.

3.5.1.5 Estimation of c-Amylase Activity

A standard curve was PrePared'

preparation of Mpengi1.U.t o'LAzl'e" One

using a commercial q-amylase

ml of stock amYl ase sol ution

was diluted with 0.05 M sodium acetate buffer (pH 5'5, 1 mM CaCIZ) to

50.0 m]. Six levels of o -amylase activity used to produce standard were

prepared by diluting 10, 20,50, 100, 150 and 200 ml of the above solutjon

(0.001 gm/ml) to 10.0 ml of buffer. Activ'ity in all test samples were

reported in terms of this standard a'amylase' The day to day standard

curves are meant to take care of minor day to day variations in substrate

turbidity. Qne assumption here is that the activity of the commercial
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enzyme preparation is relatively stable and thus wil'l allow comparison

of test activities over a long period of time

The procedures for the standard enzyme dilutions and test

samples ¡,ere the same. Three millilitre aliquots of the substrate

solution were measured into cuvettes, the cuvettes capped and placed

in the incubation block of the instrument. The cuvettes were a]'lowed

to equilibrate at 37'C for a minimum of 20 min' 200 ul of enzyme

sol ution was added to an equi'l i brated cuvette, the cuvette capped

and inverted gently 5 times to mix enzyme and substrate' The cuvette

was irrnediately placed in the measurement well of the instrument and

cover closed. The recorder was turned on and needle set to 95 on

the nepheìos scale. The chart paper was set to move (1 inlmin) and

reaction al'lowed to proceed for approximately 3 mins' The recorder

units taken after 3 mins were used to determine the unknown enzyme

acti vi tY.

Itisworthnot.ingthattheenzymeactìvityofthesamples

was expressed i n uglml rel ati ve to the act'i v'i ty of Atyteng't'l'Lut otLuz&Ø'

The A,Spøttgit Lut orLqzy.2- was used for the standard curves throughout

the experiment. Possibly, if a djfferent enzyme is used, the relative

activity values may be different. However, the main purpose in the

study was to distinguish the different genotypes' Therefore as 'long

as the same enzyme is used throughout, the genet'ic analysis should

not be offset.
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3.5.2 Visual Assessment of Sproutinq

Vísual assessment was done in two phases. First it. was

done on the spikes of the head rows in the field. Secondly, it was

later done on threshed grain of the head rows.

0n October 14,1983,'lodged head rows of populations in

Table 3 and Fig. 2 were cut and tied into bundles of comparable sizes.

Fi rst, the parental materi al s were observed vi sua 1 1 y for vi si bl e

sprouting (roots and shoots) on the spikes. Secondly, the subsequent

generations were observed. It seemed possibìe in some generations

to broadly classífy the material into three classes based on visible

sprouting. The three classes were as follows:

1) Extensively sprouted (a majority of the heads had visible

sprouts )

2) Moderately sprouted (intermediate number of visible sprouts)

3) Light'ly sprouted (approximately less than 5% of the heads

had visible sprouts)

It was assumed that materials in the extensively sprouted

class would not provide for any differential sprouting on the threshed

grain. For this reason, all materials (except UM 55-3) that fell

into the extensive'ly sprouted class were omitted in the vi sual

assessment of threshed graín. All of the two BC1F2's, and some F3's

were omitted.

The remaining materials were threshed and seeds of individual

rows bulked. A sample of 100 seeds lvas then taken from each bulk

for visual assessment of sprouting. Grain was considered sprouted

where the seed coat above the embryo had completely ruptured exposing

a visible shoot. The number of seeds sprouted was expressed as a
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percentage of the total seeds observed.

3.6 STATISTICAL I.IETHODS

The mean, standard deviation, standard error of the mean

and variance of c-amylase activity were calculated for each generation

according to Steel and Torrie (1980). Variances of the means for

each generation were tested for homogeneity using a Bartlett's test

(Steel and Torrie, 1980).

The means of the six generations were used to estimate the

magnitudes of gene action governing the trait investigated. A simp'le

additive-dominance model was tested. The methodology used was a joint

scaìing test proposed by Cavalli (tgSZ) and outlined by Mather and

Jinks (1982). This involved either a weighted or unweighted least

squares ana'lysis. A weighted least squares analysis assumes that

the variances of the mean are not homogeneous. Therefore the generation

means are weighted accordingly, with the appropriate weights being

the reciprocal of squared standard errors of each generation mean.

Unweighted least squares analysis assumes that the variances of the

mean are homogeneous, i.e. the means are known with equal precisjon.

A Chi-square analysis of observed and expected generation means was

used to test the fit of the genetic model to the data.

An anaìysis using the variances of the generat'ions was also

performed on both crosses. The variation observed in the parental

and F1 generations, was used to estimate the non-heritable variation

while the overall variance in the t2 and the backcross generatÍons,

was partitioned into additive, dominance and environmental components

as outlined by Mather and Jinks (1982). The model was estimated using
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unweighted least squares approach.

Heritability estimates were also calculated from the estimated

values of genetic components of variation in the variance analysis.

The vi sual ly assessed material s of the head rows were

geneticaì1y tested in two phases. In phase one, Chi-square testing

for the goodness of fit of observed to the expected ratios if one,

two or three genes are involved in sprouting, were done on the spike

visual assessment of the head rows. Similar Chi-square tests were

done in phase two using the observed % sprouted on the threshed seeds

of the head row spikes.
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C}IAPTER IV

RESULTS ATID DISCUSSIOIIS

ITIHERITANCE AS !ËASURED BY a-AI{TLASE ACTIYITY4.1

4.1.1 General ari sons

The data for the two crosses are presented in Tables 6 and

7, The generat'ion means were compared in pairs by the t-test at o

= 0.05 level of significance.

In the cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137 (Table 6), the mean a-amylase

activity of the sprout resistant parent (RL 4137) was signifìcant'ly

lower than that of P1. The mean F1 value was slightly lower than

the mid-parent value of 1.85, which suggested a partia'l dominance

for I ow a-amyl ase acti vi ty in thi s cross. The mean of Fi was

significantìy different from those of the two parents. The mean of

P1 was not signíficantly lower than that of its backcross (BCtFt).

The mean of P2 was however significantly below that of its

backcross (BCeFt ) . The F2 mean was s'i gni f i cant'ly above that of F1 .

For the cross Bhl 47 x RL 4737 (Table 7), the mean d-amylase

act'ivity of the sprout resistant parent was significant'ly lower than

that of the susceptib'le parent. The F1 mean approximated the mid-parent

value of I.23, which suggested additive gene action in this cross.

The mean of F1 was significantìy different from those of the two

parents. The mean of P1 was not significant'ly above that of its

backcross (BCtFt). However, the mean of P2 was significantly lower

than that of its backcross (BC2F1). The means of F1 and F2 were not

signifícantly different from each other.

In both crosses RL 4137 had the lowest mean o-amyìase activity
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TABLE 6 a-Amylase Activity of Ul{ 55-3, RL 4137 and Subsequent

Generations

GENERATI ON

No. of
PLANTS

MEAN 1

(uglml ) VAR I ANCE

UM 55-¡ (Pr)

RL a137 (P2)

F1

t2

BC1F1

BC2t 7

16

17

16

170

124

t02

3.r7

0. 54

1. 38

2.82

3. 33

1.96

0. 19

0.09

0. 16

0. 14

0. i5

0. 15

t

+

t

+

+

+

0. 57

0.15

0.42

3. 15

2.68

2.36

7 X? homogeneity for the variance of the mean = 10.18

P (0.05) = 11.1
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TABLE 7 a-Amylase Activity of Bl{ 47, RL 4137 and subsequent

Generations

GENERATION

No. of
PLANTS

MEANl
( uglml ) VARI ANCE

BtJ 47 (Pf ) 19

24

168

85

110

L.92 ! 0.23

0.54 I 0.10

1.21 r 0.19

1.12 r 0.01

1.41 t 0.12

0.91 1 0.08

0. 99

0. 18

0. 84

1.13

1.26

0.67

RL 4137 (Pe)

F1

F2

BC1F1

BC2F1

20

7 X2 homogeneity for the variance of the mean = 88.37

P (0.05) = 11.t
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compared with the other generations means. The susceptible parents

appeared to have the highest o-amylase activity compared with those

of the other generations.

The consistently low a -amylase activity of RL 4137 is

expected. Possibly, due to the strong dormancy in RL 4737, the two

weeks of field weathering (Appendíx Tab'le 1) did not activate its

enzyme system to the same extent as in the other generations.

Alternatively, RL 4L37 could possess less base level ü-amylase than

the other generations. Campbel I and Czarnecki ( 1981 ) descri bed RL

4137 as a red seeded cultivar w'ith outstanding resistance to sproutìng

and weathering.

An examination of the variances for each of the generations

of the cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137 (Table 6) indicated a'large genetic

component to the variability of c -amyìase activity, as the varjances

for the segregating popu'lations were larger than the mean of the

parental and F1 variances. The F2 variance was the largest, whereas

the variance of RL 4137 vJas the smal'lest compared to variances of

other generations.

The variances of each of the generations of the cross Bl.l

47 x RL 4137 (Table 7) indicated a relatively mjnor genetìc component

to the variability of c -amy'lase activity as the variances for the

segregating populations were not much larger than the mean of the

parenta'l and F1 vari ances.

Again, in this cross (Table 7), RL 4137 had the lowest

variance compared with variances of other generations, while BC1F1

had the highest variance.

In both crosses, (Table 6 and Table 7), the variances of
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RL 4137 and those of its backcrosses tended to be re'lative'ly low.

hlhereas the variances of the susceptible parents and those of their

backcrosses tended to be relatively ìarge. The reason for such

relativeìy large variabilities is not readily understood. Possibìy,

if a samp'le contains a single grain that is highly sprouted, the

o-amylase activity of such a sample may well be inflated. Kruger

and Tipp'les (1930) reported that one additional 1y highly sprouted

kernel in 90 grams would noticeably change Falling Number or Amy'lograph.

4.?

4.2.1

GIIIETIC AIIALYSIS 0ll a-AI{YUISE ACTMTY

lþans Analyses

Genetic components of variation that are frequentìy

partitioned are additive and dominance effects. The other genetìc

variations include epistatic effects. The additive component descnibes

genes either at the same locus or at different loci which act

independently by increasing or decreasing the phenotypic expression.

The dominance part describes the intra-a'l'lel ic interaction between

genes at the same locus such that one alle'le masks the effect of the

other to varying degrees. llhile the epistatic part involves the

interaction between genes at different loci such that the express'ion

at one gene locus is inf'luenced by another gene locus (Allard, 1960).

In thi s study, additive and dominance gene effects h,ere

estimated for o-amyl ase acti vi ty. The means of the si x standard

generations t{ere used in a procedure known as the joint scaìing test

proposed by Cavalli (1952) and outlined by l4ather and Jinks (1982).

The method assumes that the parental lines are true breeding. The

genetic relationship between the two parents and thei r F1 may be
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il'lustrated in the fol lowing manner:

Aa m aa
I

(+) +d d (-)

The joi nt scal'i ng test based on the above scal e estimates m ' td] and

th]. ¡r¡here m, tdl and th] represent mìd-parent value, add'itive gene

effects and domínance gene effects respectjvely.

Tak.ing the mid-parent as the origin used'in measuring the effect

of various combinations of genes at a sing'le locus, d represents the

additive gene effect either in the positive or negat'ive direction from

the origin, and h indjcates the non-additive influence. 0n the same

scheme, a sing'le locus situation, for example, may be used to obtajn

genotyp.ic and phenotypic expectatjons of parents and thejr subsequent

generations as follows:

Generati on Genot,ypic Expectation Phenotypi c Expectat'i on

AA
I

I

t.
I

P1

P2

FlAAxaa

F2AaxAa

BC1 Aa x AA

BC2 Aa x aa

AA

aa

Aa

\Al+t"Aa+\aa

%AA+>rAa
,zAa+t-2aa

m+d
m-d
m+h

k(m+d)+r(m+h)+%(m-d)
r.on*Ad+Lrm*rzh+\n

'\d=¡¡*!'2h
m*Lzd+L2h
n - L, d + r, h

In the case of a phenotype of a homozygous individual with

respect to a character governed by a number of genes, the phenotype wj I I

have an average measurement of
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m+S(+a)+S(-d)

where s (+d) ind'icates the summed effects of the loci where the genes

contrjbute a positÍve effect on the character in question and vjce versa

for S (-d), I'leanwhiìe m is a constant "base" level dependent on the

effects of genes not under cons'ideration and effects of env'ironment'

Asurmaryofthephenotypicexpectationsisasfollows:

GE NERAT I ON

P1

P2

F1

F2

BCt

BCz

The exPected generation means

of the three parameters. For example,

PHENOTYPIC IXPECTATION
tdl
1

-1

0

0

0.5

-0. 5

m

1

1

1

1

1

1

thl
0

0

1

0.5

0.5

0.5

The io'int scafing test estimates the parameters m tdl and th]'

S'ix equat'ions are prepared for the estimation and these are obtajned

byequatingtheobservedfamiìymeanstothe.irexpectatìons.interms

of these three parameters. The coeffi cients used for the components

of means are as summarjzed for the phenotypic expectations.

To solve the s'ix equations, a weighted least squares analysìs

program version 83.1 by Dr. L. Sernyk (of Dept. of Plant Science, u'

of Manitoba) was used. The we'ighted ana'lysis assumes that the means

are not known with equal' precision. Therefore the generation means and

their expectations are weiqhted accordingly, with the appropriate weìghts

being the reciproca'l of squared standard errors of each generation mean'

are derived from the estimates

mean of P1 in cross Ul'l 55-3 x
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RL 4L37 is expected to be I m + tdl. The estimates are tested for

difference from zero. The 12 goodness of fit of the model to the data

is tested. If the estimates are not siqnjficantly different from zero

then their contributÍon to the character is regarded as non-significant.

0n the other hand, if the estimates are sign'ificantly different from

zeyo) then it imp'lies that they have a significant contribution to the

character in question.

A non-sign'ificant P implies that the model fits the data. A

significant $ impìies that the mode'l is not adequate for the data. In

a case where an est1mate is not significantly djfferent from zero but

X2 is non-significant, analysis can be re-done excluding such a parameter'

thereby providing a better estimate of the signifícant components and

increasing the degrees of freedom.

The estimates of the genetic parameters for c-amylase activity

for both crosses usi ng generati on mans shown i n Tabl es 6 and 7 are

presented in Tables 8, 9, 10 and 11.

In the cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137 (Tables I and 9), the estimate

of addit'ive gene effects were ìarge and significant compared to the

non-significant dominance effects. The sign of h was negat'ive indicating

some dominance towards low c-amy'lase activity.

Similar'ly, additive effects were large and significant in the

cross Bl.l 47 x RL 4137 . Again, the dominance effects were rel atì veìy

small and insignificant. This mäy not necessari'ly indicate that the

individua'l values of h (dominance) for the various loci must be zero.

l,larner (1952) stated that the individual values of h for the various

loci may each have a real magnitude but be of different signs such that

their algebraic sum is zero. The magnitude of th] is a measure of
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TABLE I Estimates of Genetic Paraneters for c-Amylase Activity for

Cross lt!'l 55-3 x RL 4137 3 Paranreter ilodel

PARAMETER

l'l

tdl
thl
x27

P (0.05)

2.24 ! 0.48*

1.33 r 0.47*
_ 0.09 t 0.89

r.67 ( Sar¡

7.8r

I

*

Test of the fit of the modeJ to the data

Significant at the 0.05 probabi'lity level.

TABLE 9 Estimates of Genetic Parameters for c-Arnylase Activity for
the Cross Ull 55-3 x RL 4137 2 Parameter l{odel

PARAl4ETER

m

tdl
xzr

P (0.05)

2.20 ! 0.26*
1. 33 I 0.41*
1.68 (4df)

9.49

1 Test of the fit of the nrodel to the data.

* Significant at the 0.05 probabitity leveì.
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IABLE l0 Estinates of Êenetic Paraneters for c-Ânrylase Activity for

Gross BH 47 x RL 4137 3 Para¡¡eter lbdel

PARAMETER

m

tdl
thl
x27

P (0.05)

1.16 t 0.10*
0.60 t 0.10*

0.02 r 0.19

1.3e ( sor¡
7.81

I Test of the fit of the model to the data'

* Significant at the 0.05 probability level '

TABLE ll Estimates of Genetic Parareters for c-funylase Activity for

Cross Btl 47 x RL 4137 2 Paraneter hdel

PARAMETER

m

tdl
xzr
P (0.05)

1.16 t 0.05*
0.60 t 0.09*
1.40 (4 df)
9. 49

1 Test of the fit of the model to the data'

* Significant at the 0.05 probability level '
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phenotypic dominance while genic dominance refers to the magnitude of

the various indivÍdual values of h. Thus the presence of phenotypic

dominance (th] I 0) is an indication of the presence of genÍc dominance,

at least in some pairs, while an absence of phenotypic dominance (no

dominance, [h] = 0) does not preclude the presence of genic dominance.

l,Jorthy of note i s that the si gn of the parameter d depends

upon the parents being considered as P1 or P2. For exampìe, in cross

UM 55-3 x RL 4L37, if UM 55-3 is considered as P1 and RL 4137 as PZ,

the estimate of parameter d ís positive. However, if RL 4137 is considered

as P1 and UH 55-3 as PZ, the estimate is negative. The sign of h is

unaffected (see phenotypic expectation equations).

The major contribution by additive gene effects in both crosses

was indicated by the reìative magnitude of parameter d to m. In addjtion,

the estimate of additive effects was siqnificant in both crosses.

Gale (1976) also using means of components of variation found

that additive and dominance gene effects had a signifÍcant contribution

to o -amylaseactivity in two out of three crosses. The additive genetìc

vari abi ì i ty for a -amyl ase suggests that there i s scope for sel ecti on

of the desired level of c-amylase activity.

4.2.2 Yariance Analyses

An analysis using the variances of the six generations was

also performed on data of both crosses based on procedures outlined by

l4ather and Jinks (1982). They have demonstrated from a symbolical analysis

of variance that the genetic variance of an t2 population is equal to

>2 D + ,Á H, where D represents that portion of the variance attributable

to the additive gene effects and H represents the portion due to deviations
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from additivity (dominance). Símitarly, they showed that the sum of
genetÍc variances of BCt and BCz is equal to U D + ,.? H where BCt and

BCZ represent the backcrosses to the two parents. Because the variation

in the non-segregating generations (pl, p2 and Ft) is exc'lusiveìy

environnental, they provide estimates of Ew (environmental variance).

t2 is the first segregating generation in which the total variance has

two components i.e. genetic and environmental. Under the assumption

that Ew is comparable in all three segregating generations (Fz, BCt and

BC2) the following equatíons can be obtained:

UFZ P)D+(,Á) H+Ew

vBct + vlcz= (¡-,) D + (41 H + 2Ew

A summary of the phenotyþic variance expectations from P|ather

and Jinks (1982) is given below: these were used as coefficients for
the components of variance analyses.

GENE RAT I ON PHENOTYPIC EXPECTATION

H

0

0

0

0.25

0.25

0.25

The analyses of the variances of the experimental generations

as outlined by l4ather and Jínks (l98z) provided estimates of D, H, and

E as well as a fourth component (F) which arose from partitioning of

the variation in the backcross generations. The estìmates of the genetic

parameters for a -amyl¿59 activity for both crosses are shown in Tables

P1

P2

F1

F2

BCt

BCz

50

25

?5

D

0

0

0

0.

0.

0.

F

0

0

0

0

0

0

50

50

E

I
I
1

I

1

I
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12, 13, 14 and 15.

The results of the analysis of variances of the experimental

generations for the cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137, are presented in Tables

12 and 13. There was clearìy a large genetic component of the observed

variance comprised of both an additive and a dominance component. The

domínance component tyas large compared to the additive component. The

standard error associated with the dominance was large relative to that

for the additive component. A significant environmental corponent was

also detected, as expected.

For the cross BI.l 47 x RL 4137 , the resul ts of the ana'lysi s

of variances of the experimentaì generations are presented in Tables

l4 and 15. The estimate of the additive component was ìarger compared

to that of the dominance cornponent. The precision of the estimates was

poor' as evÍdenced by the ìarge standard errors associated with the

estimates, and in particular with the dominance component. The estimates

were not significant, this of course ref'lects the smal'ler difference

between the parentaì lines for the trait. Consequentìy the segregants

that would resu'lt from a cross of these parents wou'ld be less variable

as previous'ly observed in Table 7.

4.2.3 Heritability Estimates

Heritabiìity specifies the proportion of the total varìabi'l'ity

that is due to genetic causes, or the ratio of the genetic variance to

the total variance. It can be described by the formula:
v^H=ffi

where Vn = genetic variation

and V. = environmental variation
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TABLE 12 Estimates of the Components of Uariance for c-Amylase

Activity for the Cross lrtl 55-3 x RL 4137 4 Parameter lbdel

COMPONENT

D

H

F

E

x27

P (0.05)

2.72 t 1.09*
5.62 t 1. 64*

0.42 t O.+t

0.39 I 0.13*
0.0e (zdf)
5. 99

1

*

Test of the fit of the model to the data.

TABLE 13 Estimates of the Components of Uariance for c-A,mylase

Activity for the Cross Ull 55-3 x RL 4137 3 Parameter l,lodel

COMPONENT

Signif icant at the 0.05 probabìl ity 'leve'l 
.

D 2.51 ! 1.0g*

6.04 t 1.61*

0.3g t 0.13*
0.15 (3df)

7.81

H

E

xzr

P (0.05 )

I

*
Test of the fit of the model to the data

Significant at the 0.05 probabjlity leveì.
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TABLE l4 Estinates of the Conponents of Uariance for a-Ânylase Activity
for the Cross BI 47 r RL 4137 4 Paramter llodel

COMPONENT

0.67 ! 2.71

0.52 r 3.14

- 0.59 r 0.61

0. 67 I 2.7 0*

0.37 (zgf)
5. 99

D

H

F

E

x27

P (0.05)

1

*

Test of the fit of the model to the data

Significant at the 0.05 probability leveì.

TABLE 15 Estimates of the Components of Variance for c-Amylase Activity
for the Cross BI 47 x RL 4137 3 Para¡rBter llodel

COMPONENT

21

D

H

E

x

P (0. os ¡

0.66 r 2.08

0.52 t 3.11

0.67 t 0.25*

0.54 (3df)

7.81

1

*

Test of the fit of the model to the data.

Significant at the 0.05 probability level.
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Two kinds of heritabilities are well noted, i.e. the broad

sense and the narrow sense. The broad sense heritabiìity encompasses

a'l I types of gene action including dominance, additive and epÍstasis,

while the narrow sense heritabiìity is a ratio of the additive genetic

variation over total phenotypic variation (Aììard, l960). The narrow

sense heritabi'lity is of particular interest to the plant breeder because

it represents that portion of the genetic variance that wjll respond

to se'lection or is fixable.

Techniques for estimating the degree of heritability are varied

and include the use of variance components from an anaìysis of generat1on

variances. This technique was used in this study.

The heritabilities of c -amylase activity, were calculated using

the estimates of the components of variance determined ear'l ier. The

folìowing formulae from Allard (1960) were used.

Heritabi I ity broad

Heritabiìíty narrovJ sense =

where D = variation due to additive gene actjon

H = variation due to dominance gene action

E* = variation due to environmental effects

Heritability inthe broad sense for a-amylase actjvity was .87.

The narrow sense was .39 which indicated that approximate'ly half of the

genetic variance was fixable.

It is worth noting that due to the lack of sign'ificant genet'ic

components of vari atíon in the cross Bl,l 47 x RL 4137 , heri tab'i ì i ty

sense = ffiii{{I'ç
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estimates were not ealculated for this cross.

The herítabi ì Íty estimates for c -amy1 ase acti vi ty pØtL á¿ are

very scarce in the literature. Bhatt e.L aL., (L976) found broad sense

heritability estimate of 0.59 for c -amylase activity in wheat. Gordon

(1980) also working with wheat found very low narrow sense heritabììÍty
estimates of 0.12 and 0.13 for base level and sprouted ìevel of û-amylase

activity respectively. In barley, Day QÅ. aL., (19S5) found broad sense

heritability estimates of 0.34, 0.30 and O.32 for diastatic actìvity
of three crosses. Thus the range in the material and methods used for

the estimations seem to reflect the amounts of heritabilities.

A general observation using the means analyses indicated that

the gene action for o-amylese activity in both crosses is primarily

addi ti ve. The dominant component was smal I and i nsi gni fi cant i n both

crosses. Meanwhile, the variance analyses indicated significant additive,

dominance and environmental components in one cross. However, in the

other cross only the environmental component was sign'ificant.

4.3 ITIHERIÏAÎICE AS IIEASURED BY YISUAL ASSESSI'IEI{T

4.3.1 Gelefal Comparisons

The results on visua'l assessment of sprouting are given in

Table 16.

In the cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137, all the lines of the susceptibìe

parent fe'll into the extensively sprouted class. Meanwhile, the resistant

lines (RL 4137) fell into the ìightly sprouted class. The F3 and BC2F2

fami'lies segregated into the three classes with more fam'ilies being in

the extensive'ly sprouted class. The BC1F2 all fell into the extensiveìy

sprouted class.
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TABLE 16 l{o. of Families per Generation and Their l,lean % Sprouted
(in Parentheses) of Both Crosses

CROSS GENERATION EXTENS I VELY

SPROUTED

CLASSES

MODERATELY LIGHTLY

SPROUTED SPROUTED N

uM 55-3

x

RL 4137

BW 47

X

RL 4137

uM 55-3

RL 4137

F3

BC1 F2

BC2F 2

Bl.l 47

RL 4137

F3

BC1F2

BC2F2

s (71.0)

84

10

51 (25.1 )

67

10

58 (16.1)

18 (2e.5)

5 ( 6.4)

1 (13.0)

5 ( 6.4)

s ( e.8)

32 (15.2) t7 ( 7.2)

5 (13.0)

5

5

103

10

100

5

5

104

10

103

32 (20.4)

28 (12.9) t7 ( a. z ¡
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The susceptibìe parents had a higher percentage sprouted than

that of the resistant parent. In every generation, the trend was such

that the extensively sprouted class had the hÍghest percentage sprouted

fol lowed by the moderately sprouted and final ìy the I ightìy sprouted

class. This observation may appear to indicate a general agreement of

visual assessment of the spikes and visual assessment of the threshed

grai n.

It is worth noting that the familìes in cross UM 55-3 x RL

4137 as groups were generally more advanced in their sprouting stages

than those of the other cross.

1.4 GEIIETIC AI{ALYSES OTI YISUAL ASSESSIIEIIT

The material assessed as lightly sprouted on the spikes were

classÍfied as resistant and those in the moderately and extensive'ly

sprouted classes were classif ied as susceptible. For the seed ana'lys'is,

the plants showing 67, sprouted or less were classified as resistant and

those > 6% were c'lassified as susceptibìe. 0nìy a few resistant plants

were recovered. This observation tended to imply that resistance appears

to be governed by factors that appear to behave recessively.

To illustrate the expected genotypic ratios a one gene difference

will be assumed where AA and aa represent susceptibìe and resistant parents

respectiveìy. The resulting F1 between the two parents wou'ld be expected

to be Aa genotype. Thè FZ's from se'lfed Fl's would be expected to

segregate genotypical ly into the foì lowing ratio %AA: ,z{a: \aa. The

backcross to the susceptible parent would segregate into 1AA:lAa ratio.

The segregation of the backcross to the resistant parent wou'ld be lAa:

laa. Since it may be very difficult to distínguish phenotypica'lìy between

Aa and AA genotypes, they may be combined into one category.
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Segregation ratios in F3 and BC2t2 fami'lies h,ere tested for

both spi ke and seed vi sual assessments. Al'l ratios were tested for

goodness of fit to the 3 susceptible: I resistant and l:1 ratios expected

if susceptibility is controlled by one gene, the l5:1 and 3:1 ratjos

expected if two genes are involved and 63:l and 7:l ratios expected'if

three genes are involved in F3 and BC2F2 famiries respectiveìy.

The results of X2 tests based on spike assessments are presented

in Tables 17 and 18. In cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137, the observed susceptìb1e

and resistant F3's fitted to the ratio of 63:1 expected if three genes

govern sprouting (Tabìe 17). The BC2F2 data for this cross showed a

good fit to a 7:1 ratio which confirmed the F3 segregation ratio of 63:1

(Table 18).

For cross BW 47 x RL 4137 the observed susceptible and resistant

F3's fitted to the ratio of 15:1 expected for a two gene difference (Table

L7). The BC2F2 data for this cross fitted to ratios of 3:1 and 7:I

expected for a two and three gene difference respectively (Table 18).

The results of yZ tests based on the seed from the previous

spikes are presented in Tables 19 and ?0. In cross UH 55-3 x RL 4137,

the observed susceptibìe and resistant F3's fitted to a l5:1 ratio expected

for a two gene d'ifference (Tabte 19). The BC2F2 data for this cross

fitted to a 3:1 ratio which confirmed the F3 segregation ratio of 15:1

(Table 20)

For cross Bl.l 47 x RL 4137 the F3 data f i tted to a 3: 1 rati o

(Table 19) while the BC2F2 data fitted to a 3:1 ratio (Tabìe 20).

In the light of the available information it is likely that

there are more genes governing sproutíng in the cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137

than in the other cross.
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TABLE 17 Segregation of Susceptible and Resistant Families in the

F3 Generations of Both Crosses

Cros s 51 p1 Total 3:1

¡2 goodness of fit to expected ratios:
15: 1 63: 1

55- 3
X

UM

47
X

RL 4137

RL 4137

102

99 5

1 103 31.40

104 27.55 0. 16*

(P = 0.05 )

0 . 013*

(P = 0.05 )

5.t7

4.04

BH

* Fitted to ratio at P = 0.05 level of significance.
1 spi ke data

TABLE l8 Segregation of Susceptible and Resistant Families in the

BC2F2 Generations of Both Crosses

Cross 51 p1 Total

XZ goodness of fit to expected ratios:
1:1 3:1 7:L or 56:8

uM 55-3
X

RL 4137

BW 47
X

RL 4137

83 t7 100 42.25

86 T7 103 44.89

3. 00*

(P = 0.05)

1.46*
(P = 0.05)

3.52*
(P = 0.05 )

T.I7*
(P = 0.05)

* Fitted to ratio at P = 0.05 leveÏ of significance.
1 spi ke data
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TABLE 19 Segregation of Susceptible and Resistant Families in the

F3 Generations of Both Crosses

Cross Sus.1 Res. l Total

X2 qoodness of fit to expected ratios:
3:1 15: 1

uM 55-3
X

RL 4137

RL 4137

19

31 6

0 19 0.42*
(P = 0.05 )

4.69

5.07

Bl,l 3747
X

1 .09*
(P = 0.05)

* Fitted to ratio at P = 0.05 level of significance.
1 seed data.

TABLE 20 Segregation of Susceptible and Resistant Families in the

BC2F2 Generations of Both Crosses

x2 goodness of fit to expected ratios:
Cros s Sus.1 Res. 1 Total 1:1 3:1

uM 55-3
X

RL 4137

RL 4137

Bl,l

75 25 100 24.01

74 29 103 18.80

0.01*
(P = 0.05)

0. 39*

(P = 0.05 )

47
X

* Fitted to ratio at P = 0.05 level of significance
1 Seed data.
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CHAPTER V

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In breeding for sprouting resistance, the breeder may be

interested in knowing the amount of genetic variation available in

relation to the environmental variation. In particular, the breeder

looks for the additive genetic variance because it can respond to

selection or is fixable. 0nce a knowledge of the gene action governing

sprouting resistance is known the breeder can then formulate appropriate

breeding methodology for rapid progress.

For both crosses, the means analyses revealed that gene

action for o-amylase activity was primarily additive, with a much

smaller, insignificant dominance component. Since the dominance were

insignificant and measured with a low precision as reflected Ín their

standard errors , i t can be as sumed that i ndeed domi nance had an

insign'ificant role in the crosses studied. Gale ( 1976) found

sígnificant additíve and dominance gene action for a-amylase activity

in two out of three crosses.

A moderate additive component of genetic variance in c-amylase

activity was also noted for the cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137 using the

variance ana'lyses. This was reflected in the moderately low narrow

sense heritability estimate for a-am!'lase activity.

The cross Bl^J 47 x RL 4L37 failed to show any significant

genetic component of vari ation. Thi s of course refl ects the low

variabiìity for the trait between the two parents.

The additive component of gene actÍon conditioning the

phenotypic expression of sprouting resistance as measured by c-amylase
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activity, imp'lies that improvement can be made for resistance by using

a breeding method that would accumulate favourable genes. The backcross

method has been frequent'ly used in breeding for sprouting resistance

(McEwan L967, and Campbe'll and Czarnecki, 1981).

For the visual assessment of sprouting the main emphasis

was p'laced on a p'lant breeder's ability to visually select the resistant

plants under natural field conditions. The genetic analysis, though

probably oversimpl ified impl ied that sprouting resistance seems to

be governed by recessive factors. Bhatt and Derera (1980) were also

of the same opinion. }.lhile Bhatt QL 0..L., (1983) found that sprouting

resistance as measured by germination percentage was control led by

recessive factors. This imp'l'ies that the breeder may be able to fix
the desirable genotypes in the later generations. The later generations

may seem appropriate because they conta'in more homozygous material

and hence no masking effects by the dominant factors.

There seemed to be more genes governing sprouting in the

cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137 than in the other cross. Thís was also

evidenced in the previous analysis by the relatively larger variability

in the former cross than in the latter. The gene difference in the

cross UM 55-3 x RL 4137 could be two or three. Whiïe the other cross

could have either one or two based on F3's or two or three based on

the backcross families. The exact number of genes is however not

clear. One of the reasons for this discrepancy could be the population

sizes, particularly in the F3's which were rather low.

Both studies of sprouting resistance revealed that it is

possible to breed for sprouting resistance. The additive gene action

for o-amylase activity implies that favourable genes for resistance
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may be accumulated in the desired cultivar. The moderately low narrow

sense heritabi'lity also indicates that the trait may be expected to

respond to selection. The recessive nature of the visual sprouting

means that the trait may be fixed in the later homozygous material.

The consistent'ly low o-amylase activity and sprouting resistance of

RL 4I3l after weathering for two and eight weeks (Appendix Tables

1 and Z) respectively makes RL 4137 a valuable source of sprout'ing

resistance for breeding and genetic studies.

Inconclusion,therefore,atestforlowo-amyìaseactivity

together with visual assessment of pre-harvest sprouting may be adequate

as selection criteria for pre-harvest sprouting resistance.
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APPENDIX TABLE 1 Diurnal Temp. Range, llean Temperatures and Precipita-

tion Two l{eeks Before and After llindrowing Single

PI ants

I{EEKLY
PERIOD

DIURNAL TEI'IP.
RANGE ("C)

1983 LT AVE.

l.lEAN TEHPS
(oc )

1983 LT AVt.

PRECIPITATION
(mm)

1983 LT AVE.

I Aug. 16

Aug. 22

2. Aug. 23

Aug. ?9

3 Aug. 30

Sept. 5

4 Sept. 6

Sept. tz

13.9 13.7 19.4 18. 0 18 l5

13.3 13.1 23.0 17 .l l5 15

14.1 12.8 22.7 16.0 15

11.8 12.6 12.6 13.8 t1 10

LT AVE. = Long Term Average



Bi

APPENDIX TABLE 2 Diurnal Temp. Range, l{ean Temperatures and Precipita-
tion Two l{eeks Before and Eight l{eeks After llindrowing

of Head Rows

¡IEEKLY
PERIOD

DIURNAL TEI.IP.
RANGE ("C)

T983 LT AVE.

l,lEAN TEI'IPS.
("c)

1983 LT AVE.

PRECI PITATION
(rm)

1983 LT AVE.

l. Aug. 9

l5

2. Aug. 16

22

3. Aug. 23

29

4. Aug. 30

Sept. 5

5. Sept. 6

l2

6. Sept. l3

l9

7. Sept. 20

26

8. Sept. 27

Oct. 3

9. 0ct. 4

t0

10. Oct. ll
l6

15.4 13.6 22.3 r8.7

13.9 r3.7 19.4 18.0 17

15

15

15

15

10

10

10

10

l0

13.3 13.1 r3.0 17.1 15

14.1 12.8 22.7 16.0

11 .8 12.6 12.6 13.8 It

8. 5 12.0 10. 3 l?.4

13.8 11.9 r0.0 10.4

8.? r2.5 9.8 9. 3 40

t0.5 tl.7 7.7 8.0

ll. I 11.5 5

LT AVE = Long Term Average

2.4 6.6
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APPEI{DIX TABLE 3 c-Amylase Activity (Fg/ml ) of Utl 55-3' RL 4137 and F1

Generati ons

GENE RAT I ONS

uM 55-3 RL 4137 F1

to
lt
l2
t3
l4
t5
t6

?9
56
?o
22
t9
al
?o
3A
?3
t2
21
2l
t5
l5
55
oo o5

oa
o4
2A
a¡
t5
67
sa
39
29
39
{5
53
o4
l9
?o
6l
al

I

3
4
s
6
Ì
E

9
lo
ll
l2
l3
l4
t5
t6

tl
t7
2S
IG
aö
6l
r5
!9
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APPENDIX TABLE 4 c-Amvlase Activity (uglml ) of F2 BC1F1 and BC2F1

Generations of the Cross Ul'l 55-3 x RL 4137

GENERATIONS

t2 BC1F1 BC2F1

57 ì.89
58 o .82
59 r. ì6
60 l.i6
6 r 2.67
62 2.ol¡
63 2.ì8
61 2,25
65 3.3866 2.87
6j 2.68
68 2.06
69 ì.68
7o !.3ì
7t 0.62
72 5.36
73 2.2o
7\ 1.87
75 0. 30
76 I .39
77 2.63
18 r.A9
79 0. ì9
80 3.6t,8r r,58
82 0.65
83 2.66
8À t.ì5
85 2.09
86 t. ì6
87 2.5o
88 o. 78
89 0.99
90 1.65
9 r 0.58
92 0.99
93 2.06
9! ì .09
95 1.26
96 o.!3
97 ì .98
98 ì.62
99 2.2\
ì00 5.07ì0ì 2.75
102 0. ì2

0. t5
t. t7
0.83
1,29
o.52
r .06
ì .56
1.05
3.35
o .65
r.r8
2.20
5.zB
1.62
2.29
L02
o.65
o.39
0.90
o. 38
3.98
o.32
o.92
8.22
2.79
4 .40
6,o7
o ,80
3.82
0,42
o.39
1.35
2.7 |
o.95
I .43
2.\6
ì,70
3.ql
ì.50
4.01
3.8ì
ì.60
o.75
o.37
À. ì r

ì.20
2,26
2.1ì
ì.03
ì .84
7 .12
1.4ì
0.3t
ì .79
0. 26
o.97

I

2

3
4
5
6
1
I
9

l0
n
l2
ì3
rÀ
r5
r6
t7
r8
r9
20
2t
22
23
2\
25
26
27
28
29
30
3ì
32
33
3\
35
36
37
38
39
40
4ì
\2
43
44
\5
r6
\7
A8
t9
50
5r
52
53
5\
55
56

3.lr
3. ts
a .2t
r. t3
6 . ta
3.60
I . a5
o, s3
2.12
2.lt
6. t¡
2.16
5,ll
3.21
a . o?
G,tl
l.l5
I .25
t . a2
3.23
4.2C
5 .36
2.1¿
2.16
t. at
G . OO
ô.66
l .32
L l5
s , 02
4.29
6 . OO

2.86
r . ¡2
a . a2
L 09
2 -92
2. ta
l.12
t.15
o.69
3.15
L 49
3.29
3:6¡
s. rt
2.t2
a . oo
5 . ts
l . t5
4.21
3. a¡
a.55
o.99
a.61
l.¡G
a.tl
3.32
6.26
4.l9
2 .29
3 .54
2 . OE
6 to
3.6¡
l.?l
2.96
t. to

Ë?
EA
Ê9
to
6l
6?
6t
64
¡3
66
6?
AE
69
to
?r
12
t3
1a
?s
?6
11
tt
TO
lo
ll
t2
t3
l{
ls
a6
a?
AE
t9
¡o
el
t2
33
¡4
¡6
¡6
97
EE
99

loq
lor
ro2
to3
loa
to6
t06
toT
tot
tos
I lo
lll
ll2
t t3
lla
lrs
rt5
rl7
lr¡
lls
!?o
t2l
| 72
l2l
l2t

! 6.36
2 o.9?
! a . ¡t
a 3 . 09
s 3 . t3
5 o,5l
? s .2o
6 a.66
t I . 02

ra 1.79
r I L 95
l2 2 .lG
t3 o.52
ta 6.12
t5 3.35
IG 2 13
l? 3.!l
IA 2 92
r3 2.¡l
20 t.to
2r l. ?9
ZZ 4 .12
2t 2-61
24 6.21
25 I a4
26 3 04
21 l.S?
2a a .92
29 2.15
30 o.63
3l I 'Sl
32 5. t?
33 s l?
3a 3.65
!5 s .8?
3G 2 - 11
3? 2.â1
3A 6. 03
!s 2 -O2
ao 2 -52
a t 3.3C
aa s , al
43 l.19
t4 a.55
45 2 . 09
a6 0 tð
41 2 1A
48 I . I I
48 !.51
50 l.19
5r L 19
s2 0.la
53 2.93
5{ 2.25
5s 3 50
56 4 .65

I o'80 57 ,.52 r 13 6.52, ,.5u 58 2.or? 9''82 l; 4:;i ii; J:3?{ 6.00 60 2.51
2 z.go 6t ,.r? I 16 6.90

9 ?.it 62 1.iZ li¿ i:3?7 1.66 I ¡.0(I r:iÞ 6í i:# ll3 ',..2i9 4.63 65 2.6iro 3.20 66 ,.tl l?l 9.?9n i.rr aj õ:Bi 111 f.1!tz ,¡.68 68 '.sl i;í i.iá13 t.36 69 3.6trt t.ít ;ó ï.;i 125 4.46
t5 i.Bi il i:;¿ t26 o'80
ti i.si i; ,:;Ë !27 5.8e
t7 i.ri it i'.i; r28 3'7\
r á 2.D ií ;.'rí t2e \ 

"t7
r e z .o6 îs i'.íä ì 30 3 'e\
20 5. lo ii 6-.i; I lr 2'32
2t r.io it o.íi t3z 2'18
22 s .is i'8 ;'.íi | 33 o ' 35

23 2.oz ig i.sí I 34 6. ¡o
zi s.zl 'Bó i:dé r35 r '60
25 ö.g¡ 81 3.;í 136 3'2\
zt ì.ói er í.ó¡i tiZ t''el
27 o.¡! Bl i:i; rl8 3'o8
ze s.gí ãí ;:ì; r3e r '7o29 0.92 85 l.li l4o l. 19

¡ó o. so Bá i'.'Bi I r' ì 2 '2t
3ì 2.73 s7 3.tt ì!2 3.6q
32 z's6 ãá i";i I ll? r'lÀ
it 2.28 ãõ ô'í; r 4t' I ' 4s

i¿ 7.\2 so t'.;í, t!, 6.25
is L.v 6; ;.í; 146 o'ae

29 t.?5 gz i.sg il] å:iB37 0.80 93 1.58iB r.83 éí i:ó; r4e ì.3e
3s t.ti gs ;.;; r5o ì '3e
¡ô r.ã4 s:6 \'.í,; 15ì ì.3e
41 2.\7 6; i:;é t52 2'60
\2 t.ti s:B i'.ií ' 'st 5'o7q3 2.56 s; i:íó ::! l'19r.i z.ís Áó ï.ò; | 55 2 '3\\5 z.t,t iõi í'.;6 ' t56 6' ro
Its ì.65 ro2 í'.ií t57 3'06
4j o.a3 rõ; i'.é:B ì58 3.or
¡a z.sç ióí i'.i; rte 2'33,,t i'.;i ið; i.i¿ r9o t.72
50 t,.íç ioí ;'.;í 16r I '87
st ì.90 ro7 r. ro t6,2 5't7
s_? l.¡e ,oá {.;t iåi â:i?53 1.70 r09 O,rr8ti ¡.ós iió i'.;; t9, 2 '5eis í.sr iii ó'.íi 116 2'e6
te 3.66 i i, õ:;í t67 2'oBt68 2.39

2l
56

3

7

t69
l7o
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APPENDIX TABLE 5 c-Amytase Activity (uglml) of Bll 47' RL 4137 and F1

Generations

GENE RAT I ONS

Bþl 47 RL 4137 F1

t 2.62
2 o.0g
3 0.55
4 t.66
5 o. 18

6 o. 15

7 0.36
I 2.40
9 t. ì6
t0 2.2\
I I 0.1.6
12 2.86
rl ì.q9
l¡{ 0,l5
t5 0 .66
16 t.67
ì7 0.06
18 2.6!
19 0.78
20 I .20
21 0.!0
22 t.7g
23 r.8ì
2\ ì .60

t0
2t
l0¡.O
5o
6o
7o
8o
9r
lo 0
ìt 0
t2 0
13 0
r! 0
15 0
16 0
t70
rB o
ì9 0
200

t6
to
f7
ol

I
2
I

s
6
1

I
¡

lo
tt
t2
tl
ta
t3
l6
!t
tl
rl

o

t¡
t2
o2
lÉ
at
a3
?6
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APPEI{DIX TABLE 6 c-A¡nylase Activity (uglml) of F2, BC1F1 and BC2F1

Generations of the Cross BH 47 x RL 4137

GENERAT I ONS

t2 BC1F1 BC2t 1

57 o.o8
58 o.2)
59 o.ll
60 o. j6
6 ì o.S7
62 2. il
63 r.8o
6\ 0.67
65 r.8o
66 o. 05
67 r.o8
68 o. 15

69 0.57
70 0.93
7 | 2.83
72 0.77
73 0.62
7\ t.75
7 5 2.2\
76 ì,05
77 0.5ì
78 0.8¡t
79 ì.59
80 t.il
81 0. ¡{7

82 t.ìr
83 r.il
8! 0.62
85 o.o9
86 0. t I

87 o .95
88 L I{4

89 o. t2
90 2. r0
gr 0.40
92 I .36
93 o. l3
9li l.3l
95 o.25
96 o. 06
97 0. ì7
98 0.30
99 0. t2
too o.l9
ì0t 0. t2
lo2 t.81.
r 03 2.90
r0{ t. n
ì05 r.65
to6 Lil
ì07 3.39
r08 2.52
r09 2.58
r ì0 0.03

5t
sô
C9
ao

2\
t2
08
2!
68

l¡{
68
!8
59

l2
0!
75
59
ì0
5o
36
65
5\
t1

09
!.8
0ì
69
1t
'Ì6

r7
66
3\
\g
90
ì5
85
l2
25
58
{0
7o
29
o7
03
39
09
39
67
02
o6
.O

5J
20
9r
02
00
!8
r3

ì

2

3
l{

5
6

7

I
9

t0
il
t2
¡3
llr
t5
r6
ì7
ì8
ì9
20
2l
22
t?

2Ì.
25
26
z7
28
29
30
3l
?t

33
3!
35
36
3l
38
39
À0
!r
\2
,{3

4!
\5
!6
\7
q8

{9
50
5ì
52
53
5\
55
56

o.tl
r. t2
2.at
o.a6
t. a¡
I . Ot
0. oa
o.5t
2.2r
o.3t
J. ¡¡
o. t5
o. tt
r .lt
o.at
2. r¡
r . ¡2
r . ¡¡
2 ¡6
I ts
o.5t
t.5¡
t . 05
r. tG
o.76
J.12
o.5t
2. ta
o ot

5!
?r
la
to
a7
2l
at
a2
al
zl
!?
ar
22
tó
t3
ôt
az
72
â3
72
a¡
s?
t6
a¡
ta
Éa
a¡
o6
at
?.
a2

It
a9
f6
tô
36
s6
2ô
!a
50
9f
3¡
It
a9
a9
tl
?5
a¡
oo
ll
G¡
It
al
60
fa

63

r.82 ill o.t7
l.o8 ilì t.7l
0.J4 il5 3.352.35 n 6 \.22
0.t8 il7 o.t2
t.2¡{ ilg 0.29
r.08 il9 0.63
r.t7 tao o.ìg
r.58 t2ì 6.j5
0.96 t22 o.2l
2 .o9 t23 0 .89
2 .O\ I 2t{ I .88
0.4! t25 O.lr.
l.63 t26 o. tB
r .63 t27 I .06
r. ì0 t28 t.06
0.28 t29 t.lB
0.08 t3o t.88
0.08 tlì o.qo
o.5g t32 3.020.28 tl3 o.29
o.59 t l{ 0.51
0.03 t35 0.07
0.r2 136 0.5¡¡
ì.56 t37 t.3l
0.32 I l8 5.650.98 r39 2.29
3.97 t!0 0.ìì
2,31 t4t t.o5
ì.04 1\2 o. t2
1.37 r4l 0.8r¡
0.ì8 l{j. 2.76
1.80 ll5 0.95
0.ì5 ìl¡6 0.93
0 .06 t\7 0.88
o.37 rl8 ì. 17
1.05 ll9 o.2O
t.2g t50 o.ot
6.68 t5t o.t4
3.\5 152 0.73
0.l7 t5l t.6o
1.20 ì5r, 0.6!
l'5¡, t55 o.ì8
0.56 t56 l.60
r.73 157 o.5l
t.25 t58 2.ì!
0. 17 r59 0.!5
0.22 t6o ì.7ì
1.93 16r t.48
r.93 t62 o.ì3
0,90 t63 O.qo
0.27 t6{ 0.29
r .49 't65 0.78
o. ì2 t66 0.29
3.ì5 t67 0.9¡{
0.62 t68 2.t¡{

57
58
59
6o
6r
62

¡ t,22
2 o.o8
J 0.80
l. 0.26
5 r.39
6 o.il
7 0.05
I 0.98
9 o'57
ro 0.98
il t.8o
t2 0. r0
rj o. tg
14 t.Sg
15 0.61
16 t.39
t7 2.52
ì8 o. t5
19 0.36
20 0.05
2 ì 0.77
22 0. 26
23 ì .12
2\ 2.35
25 2.t3
26 o.2g
27 0.08
28 o.35
29 2.O2
30 I .70
3t |.59
32 0. t{
33 o. 08
3! ì .38
35 t.il
36 O .81¡
37 0, ì2
38 2.2\
39 0.46
!0 0,olrqt 0.2t
t2 O.t7
43 0. to
4! 2. ì !
\5 2.99(6 o. 39\7 3 .89
!8 0.55l¡9 ì.ll
50 1.08
5 ì 0.87
52 r.98
53 0.4!
5\ 0.76
55 t,29
56 o. t2

6\
65
66
6t
68
69
7O

7r

73
7\
75
76
77
78
t9
80
8ì
82
83
8,t
85
86
87
88

6t
a¡
to
tt
72
?l
1a
?¡
ta
71
t¡
t9
ao
tt
l2
ll
ta
¡s

89
9o
9ì

93
9!
95
96
97
98
99

t00
ì0t
ì02
103
t0!
105
ro6
ì07
ì08
109
tÌ0
nì
I t2




